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THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
1.gen • year * Calloway,
'Mardian. Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
si.r,j1 a year elsewhere *"the State of Kentucky.
t9 AJ a year to any address
ee'nee"other than above.
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL
COUNTY NEWS reran AMICK Wray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon April 23, 1936
CALLOWAY CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,935
, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Volume CIV; No. 17
STATE
and
NATIONAL
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 16—
Chairman Ben Johnson of the
State Highway Commission sug-
gested to Governor Chandler today
that a road program should be
adopted, "not by a temporary com-
mission just half filled, but x x x
by a permanent commission, whol-
ly- tilled."
LEXINGTON, Ky., April 16—
An agreement for the purchase of
She Lexington Herald was com-
pleted today by J. Lindsay Nunn
and his son, Gilmore N. Nunn, of
Amarillo, Texas The agreement
was signed by Mr Nunn as pur-
chaser, and William C McDowell
and Tom R. Underwood, executors
of the estate of the late Desha
Breckinridge.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 16—
Dr. Frank L. McVey, president of
the University of Kentucky; was
nominated for the presidency of
the Kentucky Educiatien Associa-
tion by the delegate assembly to-
day.
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 18—
Higher whisky tax advocates lost
a fight today in the House of Rep-
resentatives for creation of a legis-
lative committee to investigate the
possibility of increasing the pres-
ent five-cents-a-gallon production
tax on distilled spirits.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 18—De-
daring "that in Governor Chand-
ler we have a real friend and
champloti," and indorsing his tax
-Program.- Um-Kentucky Education.
Association ended its 65th annual
convention here today with pass-
age of 14 resolutions by the dele-
gate assembly.
PADUCAH, Ky.. April 19—Faced
with a possible deficit of about
$09,000 in the 1936 budget, the,
city commission met Saturday with
, a committee representing bank-
ing. business, organized labor, and
retail interests in a •i-operative
effort to find a way out of Padu-
gal cah's financial difficulties.
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 18—
Commissioner of Agriculture Garth
K. Ferguson. in a suit on file here
today, asked the Franklin county
circuit court for a declaratory
judgment as to whether he or the
State Board of Agriculture had
authority over personnel of the
State Fair.
FRANKFORT, Ky.. April 18—
The John R. Coppin Company, Inc.,
of Covington today filed suit in
Franklin circuit court seeking to
compel State Auditor Ernest E.
Shannon to refund taxes paid
under the invalidated 1830 gross
sales tax act.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. April 20—S.
B. Dishrnan, manager of the Vet-
erans Bureau, reported today that
38.975 veterans have applied for
the bonus in Kentucky, and about
9,000 applications have been certi-
fied to the Federal Reserve Bank,
St. Louis, for payment.
FRANKFOIIT, Ky., April 20—
Pleading for quick passage of his
entire revenue program "from top
to bottom." Governor Chandler
tonight revealed to members of
the General Assembly that he
would sponsor bills go reduce
warehouse charges for handling
tobacco and to "keep the big tobac-
co companies from guessipg what
the farmers' tobacco is worth."
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 20—
The proposed 4 per cent corporate
income tax was attacked in the
Senate today as a measure that
would keep new payrolls out of
the state,- and defended as "the
fairest tax that could be placed."
STATE AND NATIONAL __
NEW YORK, April 21
holders of several leading
tions attending annual
today heard executives te ro-
bust business impraveneent lie
high hopes for continued 'recovery.
O HOLLYWOOD, AA,' 21—Declar-
ing she was stoned -'beaten and
poisoned by her husband's people,
Frances Allison, New Jersey heir-
ess, said tonight her attempt to
promote international understand-
ing ,by becoming the wife of an
Arabian Sheik had failed.
ROME, April 21—The "hell on
wheels" column of Italy's army
pressed forward more than sixty-
five miles today as Premier Mus-
solini, celebrating the 2.698th birth-
day of Rome, declared "our ship
is arriving in port with all sails
flying."
_
_Many Russell county farmers are
testing their seed corn this season.
.•
LTVA RECEIVING
FUNDS TO PUSH
FIGHT FOR DAM
Dr. James H. Richmond in
Washington in Behalf of
Appropriation •
PLAN PARLEY WITH
PRESIDENT SOON
With Dr. J. IL eticlimatith hi
Washington in the interest of the
Lower Tennessee Valley Dam, of-
ficials of the Lower Tennessee
Valley Assooiation are continuing
their efforts toward securing funds
for the final "big push" which they
believe may be successful in secur-
ing an appropriation from Congress
to start the project this summer.
counties 'that have contributed
funds to carry on this drive are:
McCracken, Livingston, Marshall,
Calloway, and Christian. Luther
Draffen, Hecht Lackey, and L. J.
Hortin, members of the LTVA ex-
ecutive committee, visited in
several counties east of the Ten-
nessee River last week to assist in
raising funds for the association.
Plans are being made to visit
counties west of the river this
week.
Pledges have been made by
Graves. Lyon, Caldwell. and Trigg
Counties for definite contributions
in the near future, and et is hoped
that other counties in the area will
assist in the movement.
McCracken's quota of $300.00 has
already been contributed. One
half of Marshall's pledge of $200
has been turned in to LTVA head-
quarters. Livingston has con-
tributed $100 and the Hopkinsville
Chienber Cletretterce- has -serit-izr
a check of $50. LTVA officials ex-
pect to raise at least $1200 or 31501
for the project. Callowaye quota
of $200 has been raised, in addition
to the large.contributions that have
been made in the past two years
be the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce.
Recent communications from
senators and representatives in
-Washington indicate that propon-
ents of the Lower Valley dam ex-
pect to have a conference with
President Roosevelt regarding the
matter in the near future.
Members of the executive com-
mittee of the LTVA are: W. S.
Swann, chairman; Hecht Lackey
and Tom Waller, Paducah; Luther
Draffen, Calvert City; L. J. Hor-
tin. secretary; Marion Allen, Paris,
Tenn.; J. A. Olive, Mayfield.
Alf McGehee To
Be Candidate For
Representative
Alfred Cie McGehee, of Buchanan,
announced Tuesday that he would
be a candidate in the Democratic
Primary in August for the office
of Direct Representative from
Henry County.
McGehee said that he had defi-
nitely made up his mind to enter
the race and that his formal an-
nouncement and platform would be
published at a later date.
Mr. McGehee is a member of the
Henry County court and is a form-
er O. S. mail carrier, having been
in government service 30 years.—
Paris Post Intelligences*,
Mr. McGehee is well known and
popular in Calloway county.
Hardin Bank
Fails To Open
Impaired capital stock was
blamed for the failure of the Bank
of Hardin, Marshall county, to
open for business Monday.
The board of directors of the
21-year-old institution met Satur-
day and decided to close the bank
after it was reported that losses
set up by examiners declared the
bank insolvent. Capital stock al
the bank is $16,000 and deposits
$50,000.
The bank of which J. W. Utley
is president and Voris Utley,
cashier, was organized in 1905 and
reorganized in 1933.
Clean-Up Week
Great Success
The Murray clean-up week was
a great success city authorities
state. The demand for trucks con-
tinued to rise each day and two
large trucks were used after the
first day and the free hauling was
continued another day, through
Saturday, in order to accommodate
the residents.
Large piles of trash were seen
everywhere and small loads were
taken from a single home in some
instances. City officers and the
county health officer have ex-
pressed their appreciation for the
cooperation of the citizens.
•
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Softball Meeting
TQ Be Held May 1
Whether softball will be played
in Murray this summer will prob-
ably be determined at' a meeting
to be held Friday night, May I.
Nat Ryan Hughes, president of
the Murray Municipal League, has
called a meeting of all team man-
agers and interested persons at the
court house, 7:30 o'clock, May 1,
CHURCH OF CHRIST
BEGINS REVIVAL
Elder H.* Leo Boles Will Begin
Series Here Sunday; Twice
Daily.
The Murray Church of Christ
will begin a revival here Stinciay
of this week with Elder H. Leo
Boles, Nashville, conducting the
services. Elder Boles is one of
the most prominent Churchmen
in his denomination in the South.
Services will be held twice daily
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon and
at 7:30 in the evening. The ser-
vices will continue through about
ten days.
Regular Sunday School services
will be held at 9:45 o'clock in the
morning and morning services at
11:10 o'clock.
The church has recently been
redecorated and new seats more
spacious and more comfortable
added.
Elder L. H. Pogue will preach at
Friendship Sunday morning, April
26, at 11 a. m. and at Williarnt
Chapel Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
On account of repairs to the
church at Williams Chapel, the
services will be held in the Lynn
Grove- high scliool luditor1ien7—
Elder Pogue will preach the bac-
calaureate sermon at Fairbanks,
Graves county, Sunday night.
Hendricks Rites
Held Wednesday
Funeral services were held from
the Puryear Baptist church Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
for Mrs. Nell Hendricks, who died
Tuesday morning at the Masan
Hospital in Murray.
Mrs. Hendricks was carried to
the hospital Sunday night in a
serious condition but was too
critically ill for an operation that
night.
She was 59 years of age, mem-
ber of the Primitive Baptist church
and a fine Christian woman.
She is survived by three sisters
and two brothers. Mrs. J. C. Hum-
Pnres, Cottage Grove, Tenn..e Mrs.
Bub Humphrys, Flint, Mich.. Mrs.
Quint Valentine, Puryear, Tenn.,
B. B. Hendricks, Memphis, Tenn.,
and Bodie Hendricks, Puryear, and
a number of close relatives and
friends.
Interment was in the Puryear
cemetery.
Edd Jackson, 67,
Puryear, Is Dead
Edd Jackson. age 67, a well
known citizen and prosperous
farmer of Henry county. died et
his horne near Puryear Friday ev-
ening of last week. He is survived
by his widow, Fannie (rrousdale)
Jackson, four sisters, Mrs. Etta
Lefever, Mrs. Nola Brown, Mrs.
Pearl Brisendine, all of Buchanan,
Tenn., Mrs. Bertha Brisendine,
Louisville, and several nieces and
nephews.
W. E. Morgan conducted funeral
services at the Church of Christ in
Puryear, after which interment
was in the cemetery near by. May
the Lord richly bless the bereaved
ones and bring to them that calm
and comfort which only He can
bring.
Overby Buys Town
Site of Cooksville
Crosidand Overby. of Murray,
gets the new title of "mayor of
Cooksville" since he purchased
that entire township from R. B.
Wallace, Mayfield reality dealer.
Wallace announced closing of the
deal Tuesday and stated that the
township involved consists of et
store bUilding, three-room dwell-
ing and Cid:founding lots. The
township was bought for $400.
Mr. Overby was born and reared
on a farm near Cooksville.
Hendricks Child
Is Seriously Ill
James Pat Hendricks. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Hendricks, Hazel,
remains seriously iU at the Meson
Memorial Hospital. He was taken
ill several weeks ago with an in-
fection of the bone in his leg and
the leg was amputated near the
hip.
.41114
MRS. C. F. DALE
BURIAL SUNDAY
Remains Returned Here From Los
Angeles Following Death
of December 30.
Funeral services for Mrs. C. F.
Dale. 65 years of age, were held
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock from
the Murray Methodist church. The
Rev. 0. A. Marrs was in charge of
the services and burial was in the
Murray cemetery.
leek eitel .et the home In
Lou Angeles December 30 follow-
ing Several years illness. The re-
mains were placed in a vault there
to await burial here.
Surviving are he; husband, Mr.
C. F. Dale, former Murray drug-
gist, two daughters, Mrs. Peyton
Russell, Los Angeles, and Mrs. 0,
B. Jaynes, "Los Angeles. Vernon
Stubblefield Sr., is a brother and
Mrs. R. M. Walker, Memphis, is a
sister.
Pallbearers were: active, J. D.
Sexton, Tom ed,cElrath, H. B.
Bailey. Ed Diuguid, Frank Pool,
Ed Filbeck, Joe Ryan and H. L
Siedd. Honorary, J. H. Coleman,
H. P. Wear, Dr. Will Mason, Conn
Frazier, W. T. Sledd Sr., Barber
McElratie W. S. Swann, M. I).
Holton, Finis Outland, P. A. Hart,
E. B. Holland and C. H. Bradley.
SPRING WORK IS
BEHIND SCHEDULE
Vegetation, Plants, Pasturage Held
Back by Unseasonal Cold
Weather,
Ky., April 22—
Precingation dUring the week was"
light and weather conditions were
generally favorable for outdoor
work. Under the influence of the
sunshine and strong winds the
ground dried sufficiently that
plowing, potato planting, and gar-
dening could be resumed about
the middle. Progress of these ac-
tivities was good during the last
half, but most preparatory spring
work remains far behind. Because
of the large amount of plowing ac-
complished early in March, the
preparation for corn planting can
be carried on more rapidly Man
usual whenever the soil is dry
enough to be stirred.
Unseasonably low temperature
on several days continued to hold
back all vegetation. This was off-
set to some extent by brief rises
above normal. Additional damage
to blossoming fruit resulted from
temperatures of freezing or below
on two days. There were com-
plaints from southern counties of
some injury to apples and straw-
berries. Thus far the temperature
for the month has averaged about
six degrees below normal. Most
vegetation is 10 days to two weeks
behind the usual stage at this date.
Tobacco plants have come up
slowly in straggling fashion. They
range from just up in the northern
counties to occasional beds with
sour leaves in extreme southern
district. Growth has been dis-
couragingly slow. Plants just up
are at least two weeks late. The
sunshine of the week and a few
warm days helped them consider-
ably.
Wheat, rye and barley made
fairly good progress. Grains look
best on the dry uplands of the
bluegrass region, or on the warm-
er soils of the southweetern coun-
ties. In many fields onTheavy soils
the color is rather yellow and
plants lack sturdiness. There was
some improvement during the
week. Very little jointing has
occurred, therefore the freezes
have not been damaging.
Pastures continue unusually
backward, and farmers have had
to feed heavily much later than
usual. On the dry uplands they
reached grazing condition during
the week. Rye pastures have been
useful for the past week or ten
days.
Early gardening is far behind.
Not much peanting was done until
the alst da7s of this week. Oats
are still being sown, and there
was some belated sowing of les-
pedeza in the northern counties.
Much bottom land in the wes-
tern part of, the State remains
under water. Other lowland from
which the water retired during the
last few days is so saturated that
It cannot be ploWed until near the
end of the month if the weather
continues favorable. The week
ended with a cold rain that stop-
ped outdoor work.
J. L. 10ENDALL,
Meteorologist
FRANKFORT, Ky, April 21—The
personal and corporate income
tax bill, estimated to yield $2,-
e00,000, emerged victreious in the
Senate _today by a vote of 21 to 12
after being tagged with twelve
amendments, most of them +of a
minor nature.
• •-•-••••••
High Water On
River Is Down
The high waters on the Tennes-
see are rapidly receding and the
read to Pine Bluff is no open
and the ferry itself is operating.
The Joe Baker cottage is now
above the water mark, the terry
landing just back of the house.
The waters fell rapidly Tuesday
night and Wednesday after three
weeks of high water, the peak of
which was reached last week.
MURRAY JUNIORS_
TO PRESENT PLAY
"0' Susan" To Be Presented Friday
Night at 7;30; Frances Sexton
Sponsor':
The Murray High School juniors
will present a play "0' Susan" in
the high school auditorium Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Miss
Frances Sexton is sponsoring the
play which promises to be enter-
taining comedy. Some of the best
talent in the school is in the play
and an entertaining evening is ex-
pected.
The cast of characters:
Danvers Meredith, James Thur-
mond.
Mrs. Marion Weatherby, Mary
Frances Perdue.
Rose Parsons, Anna Lee Farley.
Edith Parsons, Mary Nee Farmer.
Jahee Dalton, Eleanore Gatlin.
"Maine", Dorothy May Currier. ,
"Lefty", Tom Moore Williams.
"The Old Soak", Paul Lemons,
Jason, Jimmie Hart.
/Mrs. Hawkes, Charlotte Owen.
Your Business
WHAT'S THE NEWS
NEW NURSERY
Mrs. W. P. Roberts is establishing
a nursery, to be known as The
Murray Nurseries, about two miles
southeast of Murray just off the
New Concord highway.
Evergreens, shrubs, perennials,
bulbs and a general line of nursery
stock will be offered to the public.
Cigarette Tax Bill
Passed by the House
FRANKFORT, Ky., April •22—
Governor Chandler's substitute
tobacco tax, a one aad two-cent
levy on 10 and 15-cents cigarettes,
was passed today by the House.
The vote was 56 to 42.
In a wire to The Ledger & Times
explaining his vote, Rep. Ben Gro-
gan said:
"Was able to get Gov. Chandler
to amend the tobacco tax bill'
as to exempt dark fired tobacco
and I voted for the bill.
Ben Grogan"
Paul Jordan Shoots
43 at Murray Club
Paul Jordan led the shooters at
the Murray Gun Club last Thurs-
day with 41 hits out of 50 shots.
Atmer Lassiter, Almo, is secretary
of the club, which holds shoots
each Thursday and Sunday. The
shooting grounds are located about
five miles north of Murray on the
Benton highway.
Thursday's scores follow: 50 bird
event, Paul Jordan, 43; Bill Cole-
man, 42; Homer Davis, 41; A. L
King, 40; Bill Swann, 31; Atmer
Lassiter, 31; Fred Hargis, 28; John
Ed Covington, 26; H. King, 25;
Goldie Orr, 20; Fred Robinson, 11;
25 bird event: Gus Katterjohn, 17;
R. D. Bradley, 15; Walter Cole, 12;
Eddie Roberts, 11; Graves Neale,
6, Johnnie Parker, 5; J. Lookofsky,
5.
Scores for Sunday, 50 bird event:
Clyde Jolles, 38; Tome Jones, 34;
Mark Neale, 33; Goidie Orr, 28;
Atmer Lassiter, 28; Fred Hargis,
28: Eddie Roberts, 26; Cord Rush-
ing, 22; J. A. Parks, 21; 25 bird
event: Bill Swann, 17; Hub Dunn,
15: L. 13. Outland, 12; Frank Ryan,
12; John Wells, 11; Jack Harris, 7;
Price Lassiter, 5.
Boaz Gibbs Remains
III at His Home
IN:a/tab* remains seriously' ill
at his home just South of Murray.
Mr. Gibbs, one of the county's
most prominent farmers, has beets
confined with rheumatism ter
sometime and is seriously ill.
His son, Dumas Gibbs, Logan
W. Va., Mrs. John Gibbs, daugh-
ter Miry Alice, son Ralph and
Mrs. Hazel Hagan and Miss Ruby
Clafk, also of Logan, visited him
the first of the week. They are
returning to their home today.
They also visited other relatives in
tba county while here.
•
DOYLE NEW HEAD
KEA MUSIC DEPT.
Murray College Professor Is Also
Vice-President Southern
Conference.•
Prof. Price Doyle, head of the
music department of Murray State
College, was elected president of
the music department of the K.E.A.
at the annual session of that body
which was held in Louisville April
15-18.
Professor Doyle is also vice-pres-
ident 'ef the 'SiatittierneConfererme
for letesic Eduastion and is vice-
president of the Kentucky Music
Teachers Association_ He obtain-
ed his B.S. degree from State
Teachers College, Maryville, Mo.,
in 1924 and his M.A. from the Uni-
eersity of Cincinnati in 1930. -He
has also done graduate work at the
Cincinnati Conservatory. He came
to Murray in June, 1930. Mr. Doyle
teaches the theory et music and
directs the college orchestra.
Murray State College has held
provisional membership in the Na-
tional Associanon of Schools of
Music since March, 1935 and Mr.
Doyle expects the examination for
admittance to full membership to
be held some time before the end
of the current semester.
Only 55 schools hold membership
in the association. Ten schools are
provisional members.
Murray State College offers two
degrees in music: Bachelor of'
Music Education with certification
and Bachelor of Music without
certification.
Training School at
First M. E. Church
tr'y, .  -11%6z-water First
Methodist church, Paris, Tenn.,
will conduct a training school, for
Christian workers at the Methodist
church here, beginning Monday
evening, 7 o'clock.
This school will be a general
discussion of organization, methods,
and aims of the modern Church
schooL It is not only a course of
special interest to teachers, but
also to all persons interested in the
Work of the church school.
All officers, and teachers, and
also adults. with 'teal-farm should
be interested. We are expecting
an attendance of 30 to 40 in this
course.
Rev. G. C. Fain is a product of
Calloway county and is one of the
best trained men in the Memphis
conference, lie is chairman of our
Conference Board of Christian Ed-
ucation, and was also executive
secretary, for two years, and has
for years been teaching in training
schools, throughout the church.
We are riot only glad to wel-
come him beck home, but are also
delighted to have him with us for
the week as teacher and friend.
Remember first class meets Mon-
day evening at 7:30.' We especially
urge the attendance of all teachers.
Conveyance will be provided for
all, who wish to atttene, and who
do not have conveyance.
Sunday school will begin at 9:30
and preaching by the pastor at
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Junior and Senior Young
People's meeting 6:30 p. m.
0. A. Marrs, Pastor
Gobel Kendall Given
Clemency With 52
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 21—
Governor Chandler today paroled
53 inmates of the Eddyville State
Penitentiary, • on recommendation
of the parole committee and the
Department of Welfare. Six others
eligible for parole Were denied re-
lease.
The men paroled today were the
third group released by Governor
Chandler since he took office in
December, and the second group
to be released at Eddyville. The
previous paroles were granted last
month.
Included in the list was Gobel
Kendall, Calloway, malicious cut-
ting, one year.
Edgar Purdom
Seriously Ill
Edgar Purdom remains seriously
ill at the Mason Memorial Hospital.
He was taken there last week end
after an attack of appendicitis. At
his request. no operation was per-
formed and he has been seriously
ill for several days. An x-ray ex-
amination Wednesdoy did mat com-
pletely confirm a rupture of the
appendix, but it-is thought to be.
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 21—
Opponents of Governor Chandler's
pending bill to tax lubricating oil
two cents a quart staged a protest
demonstration late today before
the House Revenue and Taxation
Committee.
K.E.A. Music Head
---
PROF. PRICE B. DOYLE
Head of the Music department of
Murray State College,
HAWKINS' SHOW TO
BE HERE SATURDAY
New Animal Circus Starts in
City Where It Has Had
Winter Quarters.
Bud Hawkins' new circus will
open the 1936 season ic,„„Metrray
Saturday. .
. Bud, who is a member of Mur-
ray Post of The American Legion.
has spent the winter here with his
troupe and will be _teen a large
send-off by his fellow Legionnaires
as well as the general public.
A feature of the cireus is the
tratoto Menials. - -Other —*attires
are the Fisher troupe of acrobats,
Belente Eirothers on the horizontal
bars aed Madam Ruby, the girl
wonder.
Performances will be given both
afternoon and night.
Miss Pinkley Returns
from Spelling Contest
Miss Ruby Lee Pinkley, Hazel,
returned Saturday from Louisville
where she represented Calloway
county in the state spelling bee
last Thursday. Miss Pinkley re-
ceived a free trip to Louisville
from The Ledger & Times, which
co-operated with Calloway County
Schools in putting on the spelling
bee here February 1.
Miss Pinkley failed to qualify
for the oral spelling Thursday
afternoon but received a beautiful
dictionary from The Courier-
Journal, which sponsored the state
bee, as a consolatioa prize. She
was chaperoned by Miss Alma
Chrisman.
The young ladies returned by
Bardstown where they inspected
My Old Kentucky Home and St.
Joseph's Cathedral and also viewed
the Lincoln Memorial near
Hod gensvi lle.
Dr. Hire Presides at
State Physics Meet
Dr. Charles Hire, head of the
physics department of Murray
State College and president of the
Kentucky Chapter of the American
Association of Physics Teachers,
presided at a special meeting of
the group held in Louisville Satur-
day, April 18, irt connection with
the Kentucky Education Associa-
tion.
The next meeting of the state
physics grdup, according te Pres-
ident Hire, will be held in connec-
tion with the Kentucky Academy
of Science at Betiding Green, May
9.
There were two guest papers
read before Saturday's meeting,
which was held in the physics lec-
ture room of the University of
Louisville. Dr. Arthur L. Foley,
of the department of physics of the
University of Indiana arid an au-
thority on sound. gave a number
of demonstrations on sounds and
sound volumes. His paper was
followed by a comprehensive., dis-
eugsiepeof the Role of Science in
Modern Education by Prof. Clai-
borne G. Latimer of the mathe-
matics department, the University
of Kentucky. Members of the as-
sociation who read' papers were
W. C. Wineland. Morehead State
College; Harold P. Adams, Bryant
Station High School. Louisville;
and Emerson d Cobb, of Barbour-
ville High School.
Dr. Hire stated that the com-
mittee which is making a study of
physics in high schools made its
preliminary report. The associa-
tion had luncheon in' the Alumni
Room of the University, of Louis-
ville.
The vegetable garden is receiv-
ing major attention from Fayette
It Pays to Read the Classffledscotutty 4-H club members.
COURT IN SECOND
WEEK OF APRIL
SESSION HERE
Tom Coleman to be Tried
Friday; Heavy Civil
Docket
TWO TAKEN TO PEN;
2 TERMS PROBATED
The Calloway Circuit court is in
Aecanci..wes)c of a heavy .civil
docket while the criminal docket
has been light and, few cases have
-been handled. Four sentences
have been given and two of the
four were probated. The term given
Cordis Wilson, one year for chick-
en stealing, was probated by Judge
Ira D. Smith Tuesday,
The first three daysnot this week
were given to hearing of demur-
rers, filing of deeds and legal pro.
cedures in civil actions.
Friday, Tom Coleman will be
given a hearing for knowingly re-
ceiving stolen property. Minday
the civil action of E. E. Wright
vs W. D. Hamrick will be inerd.
Saturday the civil action of the
People's Trust Co.. vs. Mrs. Marne
Ryan Davis will be heard. Tues-
day of next week: Earl L. Bogard
vs N. P. Paschall; Ogden Bogard
vs N. P. Paschall: Tressie Miller
vs Anna Enoch Jones.
A busy session was held Friday
morning with several criminal
cases being handled in a short
time. Tom Calhoun, charged with
jailbreaking, was found not guilty;
Marlin Burkeen, plead guilt:, and
Was given one year. The terra was
probated.
Cordis. Wilson, charged with
chicken stealing, was given three
years, 'and his broiler Gills
charged jointly, was released after
the charge was filed away.
A. B. Dunn and Ralph Allison,
held on two charges for driving a
motor vehicle without the owners
consent, were released after they
were brought before the court and
the charges filed away with leave.
Ten indictments were returned
Friday to bring the total to 21,
Of those in jail or on bond: James
Fouch and J. D. Adams, assault
with intent to rob; Tom Coleman,
knowingly receiving stolen prop-
erty; Raiford James and Marlin
Burkeen, grand larceny; Hailed
James and Vernon Long, grand
larceny.
J. D. Houston was given $1200
by a jury in Calloway Circuit
court Saturday in a civil action
against the Murray Lumber Co.,
in which he claimed salary for 8
months. The defendants claimed
improper conduct and absence
from business and :that Houston
had been properly dismissed.
Willie Goosby, Negro, was sen-
tenced to one year in the penitere.
tiary for jailbreaking. This was
the second term given in this term
of court, the other being Johnny
Cooper, Negro, 2 years for malici-
ous cutting.
The grend jury was dismissed
Saturday at noon ,after returning
8 final indictments._ A total of
29 yere returned duFerg the ses-
sion.
Phillips Is Athletic
Head at Reidland
James Phillips was named as
athletic head of the Reidland
schools, at the meeting of the
Board of Education last week, lie
will complete his course this spring
at Murray State and this fall as-
sume his new duties.
During the past basketball season
Phillips was captain of the Thor-
oughbreds and led them to the
S.I.A.A. championship this spring.
He was also a guard on the all-
star S.I.A.A, quintet and one of
the most brilliant performer: in
the history of the school.
Not only in athletic circles is
Phillips rated highly but in all
other departments as well end is
one of the best known men on the
campus. A team-mate, Bagwell,
has been elected to direct the ac-
tivities of the Heath school and
these two companions will in the"
future be pitted against each other.
(Correction)
Due to an error in piecing
cuts the Capitol Theatre ad on
the first page of the seeond
section of this week's paper
bills "Give Us This titter for
Saturday and Charles Starrett
In "Gallant Defender" for next
Thursday and Friday.
The correct appearance of
these good pictures are ('harks
Starrett in "Gallant Defender"
here this Saturday and "Give
Us This Night" comes next
Thursday and Friday, April 30
and May I.
The Ledger & Times regrets
this error and hopes It doe* not
inconvenience The Capitol
Theatre or any of its patrons.
0
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It you have 'Whom of whams
your are loci ashamed. please
report them for this columns.
Mr. and Mrs. James Strader, Mrs.
Kale Langston and Miss Cloteil
Tucker, were visitors in Paducah
- Wednesday.
Mrs. Jesse Eggner and baby son
returned to their home in Benton
' last Saturday from Riverside Hos-
pital. Paducah, where Master Egg-
tier made his appearance. Mrs.
. Eisner was formerly Miss Tucker,
Murray.
.L D. Jones was discharged from ,
the Hospital thee -week fol-
• lowing an appendix operation.
Jack Durick, crippled grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Johnson,
• was taken to Louisville Tuesday
. for treatment and the cripple chil-
' dreres clinic. Jack has been con-
, fined for several weeks and was
• uptown for the first time a few
: days ago. He was accompanied
!go Louisville by Mr. Johnson.
e We have some second hand
:Views cheap. Everytkimg needed
I. Hardware and implements.
Bestirs Brea. Hardware Ce. A23e
. Sheriff Carl 13. Kingins took
'2ohnny Cooper and Willie Goosby,
'Negroes. to Eddyville Saturday to
begin their terms. Goosby will
serve one year for jailbreaking
gnS
Business Men Know, , _
the Value of time
.nd the only time not
roperly evaluated is that
f the housewife.
The family wash is one
f the greatest demands
n her time and energies.
We use Rain-Soft Water
^
Murray- Laundry,
PHONE 303
R. M. Pollard, Mgr. ,
and Cooper will serve 2 years of
malicious cutting.
Alvin Downs was admitted to the
Mason Memorial Hospital last
Thursday for treatment.
Claud Anderson was a visitor In
Paducah Wednesday.
Miss Alice G. Waters left today
for Oklahoma Citsr., Okla. where
she will spend the next three
months visiting her niece, Mrs.
Callie Jones.
H. I. Neely, Hazel. was a busi-
ness visitor in the city Wednesday
morning.
Mr. Ewing Farmer is consider-
ably Unproved from an attack of
gall-stone colic at his home on
West Main street.
Mrs. J. H. Churchill. Mrs. ft W.
Key, Mr. and Mrs. Max Churchill
and Mrs. Ronald Churchill attend-
ed the District Sunday adllicd Con-
vention in Fulton Timidly.
Mrs. Mary Frances MeKendree
was a. Visitor in Paducah Wednes-
day.
Billie Lipford. Murray, was dis-
charged last Saturday after under-
going a tonsil operation at the
Clinic Hospital,.
Two repemmensed Fennell Trac-
tors. ene used tr.selor plow, one
seenall-haed tracks disc harrow,
mme mind tractor ailltivater. Good
prise& ei tkese teak. Will de same
work as if new. Sexton Brea.
Hardware Co. Atte
C. F. Dale is visiting with his
many friends here and enjoying his
many acquaintances. Mr. Dale is
looking noticeably better' after his
stay in California of several
months.",
The Rev.. _Leon. • Stahlman,
Pentecostal minister. .returned to
Murray the first of this week, after
a three months abience. The Rev.
Steinman. who is known as the
-radio evangelist- has spent most
of the time working in the flood
distritEs of the - northeast:-
W. L. Hughes was discharged
from the Clinic Hospital Saturday
following a tonsil operation.
Nit Harris has been named dis-
trict highway superviser for the
eight counties West of the Ten-
nessee River. Mr. Harris was one
of the most effective Chandler
leaders in the 1935 campaigns.
John Farmer has accepted a po-
sition as salesman for the Porter
Motor Co.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells returned to
his home- in Omaha. Nebraska.
Su9ay. after a week's visit with
his daughter. Mrs. Joe T. Lovett.
and family and other relatitres in
1;1 (2?414.4 ad-Lai 
PIentee'Zi-e•7t
PRINT
ILI P •
SHERWIN•WILLIAMS PAINTS
KAI Gestrein 
—Crystal Cl...
gt-- Linoleum Finishr.,„shtns up color —makes e•
to clean—dries in 1 hot.- Cid Sol 19
coupon *t Our StOrt—oroy 
one •
quoit to ficustoaer n 
this price. „ 01.
4/
,
Bring new life to jaded 
mews wIlb
SHERWIN-1141.11AMS
Ennmeloid
• Eery co-feriae '• se 
coat
links brink ramiss—Chide 
drying'
Redecorate ch,tirs,- tele!es, 
wood.moric
with favorite tome' 
colors.
Eau to ooply. Dries to •
had. uoration-lik•
79%.
Fes troalai•y Ellebess & 
dathrooms
SIM 
-Semi-lustr e
• Interior sato fluish
• Completely 
wadable
parceicri-like, semi-sloss finish
from wier...1. so., grease 
end ink
toots with off
flintoso
b uiatier. Long 
vvear-
mg pastel colors.
3 "'Musts" for 
Spring Cleaning
WO'', P.
Linseed Oil Soap
cs_vi fluxoem)
SPECIAL OFFER
2 lb• 47c vic
5 pouskis .
Cleans everything
safely—peint, varnish,
glass, etc. No ilkeli
to chap hands or ruin
(S-W Polish-on
furniture Polish
Cleans ii•••3 Roinhes
25c borge  19c
50c bottle _39e
Sell Polishing
Floor Wax
1 r S-W Flo-Wee
end lene's wool ep-
phcator.
-tilitaValse for 79C
MURRAY PAINT & WALL-
PAPER COMPANY •
North Fourth Street - • Phone 323
Only Exclusive Paint and Wallpaper More In Murray
•••
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rbe gib and amity. Mrs. Wells
rernabind for a longer visit.
C.C.C. boys admitted to the Clin-
ic Hospital this week are as fol-
lows: Asron Greenwell. WffllsSi
Utley, H. C. Duncan. Carl BLIC-
haulm, James Kellen. Buckner
Reynold& Ellis Cullen. Vise VII>.
bert, William Balky. Those dis-
charged frau the Male Rempital
Ws wink &PO MIllreld CIONlje
Yates. C. T. Walker. Rollie Sum-
ner, and Ronald Smith,
Mrs R. 'T. Wells and Mr. Joe
Lovett attended the Bent on
Woman's ChM party for past presi-
dents on Thursday. 'Tbe meeting
was held at the hosne of Mrs. J.
D. Peterson.
Mrs. J. H. Walston, Murray Route
& was admitted to the Clinic
Hospital yesterday for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johnston
have seturned from Louisville and
liloomingtma. Indiana. At the lan
ter they visited Paul Johnston who
is a graduate student at the Uni-
versity of Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilson and
family of Mayfield attended the
funeral of Mrs. Chas. Dale here
Sunday afternoon.
Miss Hilda Dulaney of Paducah
spent the week end with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dulaney.
Mrs. Chas. Bradley- has been ill
at her home.
Miss Dorothy Ezell underwent
an operation at the Mason Mem-
orial Hospital Tuesday.
Vulcan, taatta.nooga and Olive
Slat Wing Plows and all their re-
pairs at Reduced Priem es
pairs. The largest deck of horse
Collars and male Gessing at kee
money than I have had Oen In
211 years. Will save you from IS
rents to Mee every tame yea fit
one on Old Beck. J. W. Denham
Hazel. Ky.
Wesley Thurmond of Frankfort.
who was stopping over at tne
National Hetel enroute to May-
field, in behalf of Tennessee Light
and Gas Co.. motored out and
spent the week end wins MS broth-
er, Charlie Thurmond.
Dr. Herbert Drennon. member
of the. Murray College faculty, seen
admitted to the Mason Memorial
Hospital last Thursday for treat-
ment
• A. Marriage license was issued
Friday to H. E. Hensley and Eula
Kirk, both of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Filbeck. Ben-
ton. visited Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Gilbert Friday evening.
Mrs. James Deweese, Sedalia,
visited friends in Murray Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough,
Robert Carney and Miss Carrie
Allison visited in Memphis list
week en&
Lee Barnett. Almo. was admitted
to .the Clinic Hospital Tuesday for
treatment.
Miss Hazel Tarry, Miss Rebecca
Tatty. R. H. Falwell Jr.. Rotjaid
Churchill and MASS Martha
Cherchill attended a Baptist
Training Union Convention in
Newport. Ky.. last week end.
Wesley Thurmond. while spending
the week end in Mayfield. working
In behalf of Tennessee Light and
Gas Co,. visited his sister, Mrs. A.
B. West, east of Murray.
Clint Jones, - Cottage Grove,
Tenn.. was diseharged Tuesday
following treatment at the Clinic
Hospital.
Delphbahnit, and
Clamps $1.15 des. IMP=
Other perennials. Araks. "lad
bulbs. etc. The Murray Neraor7-
!bow lie-W. •
Mrs. A. B. West. east of Murray.
visited her brother, Wesley Thur-
mond last week in MaYffeld where
he was sent from Frankfort in
behalf of ninnessee Light mid Gas
Co.
Master Charles Washam under-
went an operation for the removal
Memorial Hospital last 
Thursday.of his tonsils at the William Masan
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Roberts
returned to their home in Detroit
Tueeday after a visit in the county.
Mr. Roberts visited his parents
Mr. and Mrs Norman Roberts and
Mrs. Roberts visited her mother.
Mrs. Viola Miller.
R. L. Ruley of Benton was dis-
charged from the Clinic Hospital
Tegeday following treatment. _
Miss Isabelle Gilbert spent last
week end in Paducah as guest of
Miss Jenrose Weedmari
• Mrs. Hilton Hughes hae return-
ed from Hot. fIgnings, Arkansita,
where she has halls visiting. - 11112.
Magma. laboret
The Rev. Sega Zillethk 'odor
of the First asiptist Church, was
in Fulton Tuesday where he was
on the. program for the Annual
Western Kentucky Sunday School
meeting.
Mrs. Walter Smith was admit-
ted to the Mason Hospital Monday
far treatment.
Dr. F. E. Crawford. Dowd. irtest
Hatt Bank Bldg. Tea. 1184.
Master Charles K. Witham,
South Thirteenth street, had his
tonsils removed Thursday at the
William Mason Memorial Hospital
and is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Errol Barron of
Alexandria, La.. spent Easter with
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Sparkman.
Mrs. W. 0. Vaughn, Murray, was
discharged from the Clinic Hospital
Tuesday following a tonsil opera-
tion.
James Beale and Buster Rowland
were in St 
L°uis 
That the work of the local - Min-
Monday. Su."'" isterial Association is effective is
Eat Paradise Creekers. --rneetnnitia more esn dent by the Id-
crease in interest and attendance
during the last few weeks. At-
tendance at last Tuesday's service
which was conducted by Bro.
Havens, reached a new high for
the past year.
Camp Murray was represented
at the sector educational confer
enee at Mayfield Tuesday. Dr.
F Tame, corps area adviser, and
Dr. Gard, district adviser, were in
charge of the meeting. Capt.
Smith, camp commander, and Mr.
Martin, camp adviser, represented
Company 1517. Plans were made
for the summer program of edu-
deJaaclinir Kennedy and W. E. -auridirj.cation. welfare and recreation' for
were business visitors in Frank- the camps in the sector. which in-
fort and Louisville over the week eludes those at Murray. Columbus.
Clinton; Mayfield, Paducah, and
Cadiz.
New men recently assigned to
the company are rapidly adjusting
themselves to camp routine and are
Twyntan Williams under-
wept an operation at the Mason
Hospital Tuesday.
Miss Elaine Ahart. supervisior of
W.P.A. ?retinas Work Center. will
spend Friday and Saturday in
Madisonville at a meeting of the
area supervisors.
Miss Hilda Ross. Dexter, nurse
of the Clinic Hospital, is spending
a hew days at her home with her
Parents while recuperating from a
recast lariats.
Mr& Durrett Padgett and daugh-
ter Bobby Jane, have returned
from Dickson, Tenn.. where they
have been visiting relatives for
several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Garland
are the parents of a daughter born
at the home near New Concord
Wednesday. The infant has been
named Edna Irene.
Mrs. Hawk Valentine, Paducah.
visited. her __brother, Joe Crouse.
here Wednesday,
Mrs, L J. Hortin has returned
from West Paducah where she has
been attending the bedside of her
mother. Mrs. G. W. Scott, who is
slightly improved from illness.
Miss Lorena Cook continues
quite ill at the home at her sister.
Mrs. Robert Swann, in college ad-
dition.
Dr. Herbert Drennan has return-
ed to his. duties as head of the
English department at the college,
after a few days illness.
Elder J. Ft. Scott, Lynn Grove,
returned Wednesday from Nash-
ville where he attended the bed-
side of his brother, Charley Scott,
Waverly, Tenn., whounderwent an
operation in a Nashville hospital
kir amputation of a leg, caused by
varicose veins.
Miss Catherine Barclay, Arling-
ton, is the guesit,-of her aunt, Mrs.
L. a Hale, and Dr. Hale.
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS
By Earl Chambers
William G. Hutson. Murray, was
discharged from the Clinic Hospital
Tuesday following a tonsil opera-
tion.
Mrs. Dewey Parks was discharg-
ed from the Clinic Hospital last
Saturday night after treatment for
acute appendicitis.
Joe Irvan has taken over the
management of the Turner Base-
ment Store and invites his Mends
to call on him there. Mr. Irvan
has had considerable experience
in managing elothirig businesses
and has made many friends in his
end.
Mrs. Crawford McClure. Murray,
underwent a major operation Sat-
urday and is doing nicely.
Mrs. Helve Smith, Oklahoma
City; has come to Murray to make
her borne' with her nephew, Her-
man Broach.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts had
as her guests last week end Mar-
jorie Ann Harris, Miss A
Klinghiltz, Martha Tandy rn1th,
Ann Boyd, Paducah.
$100.00 REW
For information leading to the arrest and
conviction of the person or persons
responsible for the starting of
various fires in this commu-
nity, since Jan. 1, 1936
* We- are of the opinion that many of the fires
.of unknown origin in vacant buildings during the
past few months have been started by a "fire
bug."
•—
We are offering this reward, not because we
must pay thAe losses ourselves, but as a service to
our hundreds of policyholders whose insurance is
- being endangered by so many fires of unknown
. origin.
There is tio question but. that if this epidemic
of fires of unknown origin continues, insurance
companies will become reluctant to cover risks in
this community. In an effort to prevent this, we
are offering the above reward.
If, you can offer any information which will
result in the apprehension and conviction of it per-
son or persons responsible t(v;e. the starting of one
or more of these fires, WE ILL PAY YOU THIS
$100 REWARD.
Frazee & Melugin
Insurance in All Its Branches
"It Does Make a Differerice Who Writes Your
Insurance" Phone 72
 —or V—
. 1
Building
Decorating
Remodeling
Is going on throughout
Calloway county. These
people know it is time
to improve homes.
Luby Hale, near Elm Grove,
is building and repairing his
barns.
Kenton Woodall, east of Al-
mo, has just let the contract for
a new home. 'Harry Rowland is
doing the work.
Autry Farmer has recently
completed the laying of new
floors and painting his home in-
side and out.
Amos Workman is building a
new tobacco barn.
T. A. Cole is also building a
barn.
Sam Redden, of the Pine Bluff
road, has re-roofed his dwelling.
George Arnett. Lynn Grove,
has just completed a new brood-
er house.
_ 3.--11,11 eale haa_xeleoled his
home near Lynn Grove.
The Gilbert-Doron Funeral
borne is being repaired and re-
decorated inside.
Herman Clanton, near Hazel,
has just. finished repairing his
home and adding new screens.
Will Washer, just west of
Murray, has 'just competed in-
terior finishing and decorating
at his home.
Earnest Jones, near Aurora,
has just completed the interior
of his home.
Chesley Butterworth, west of
Murray, has re-covered part of
his outbuildings.
Plan to remodel and repair
sea.
Calloway County
Lumber Co.
Merrily, 14.
taking an active interest in camp
activities.
With new equipment and eons.
new men the Cubs are ready to m-
istime practice on a full scale as
soon as weather permits. It seems
that Coach Givens will have at
least two batteries at his disposal
for the opening game
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our dear neighbors and
friends for the kindness and sym-
pathy shown us during the illness
and death of our dear wife and
mother Mrs. Emma Thomas, also,
to every one that assisted us in
any way.
We thank Bro. Tom Shelton for
his consoling words and sympathy
and we thank Dr. Jones for his
untiring efforts given hein---May
God bless everyone is our Prayer.
—T. A. Thomas and Children.
Cooperation Needed
Farmers of the United Stated
should thoughtfully consider Pres-
ident Roosevelt's appeal "to co-
operate for their own and the na-
tional good to help in preventing
excessive production."
The President warned that if
farmers for any reason should tail
to take advantage of the new Act,_
consequent excessive production of
such cash crops as cotton and
Wheat and tobacco might result
once more in wrecking prices. "If
the farmers, in operating the soil
conservation program, display the
same energy and cooperative spirit
which they showed in making the
production control program work,"
he added. -they will go tar to
protect both their soil and their
income."
Farmers are facing a critical
situation. They can in large meas-
ure preserve the great advantages
they have gained in the last three
years under the present adminis-
tration or, by failure to cooperate
with the Federal Government in
the -neornstel Corn
servation and Domestic Allotment
Act, perhaps return speedily to
those conditions that only a short
time ago brought them close to
bankruptcy and starvation.
This is not an idle warning.
Since the publication of the Pres-
ident's appeal the Depart:dent or
Agriculture has supplemented its
report on the agricultural outlook
with another statement showing
that if the indicejed wheat and
tobacco production becomes a real-
ity, prices of these commodities
may fall below the prices farmed"
received in 1935.
By reason of the Supreme Court
decision, farmers cannot longer
control production under the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Administra-
tion, because the court deemed
the control of farm production iS
a right reserved to the States and
consequently not within Federal
powers. But under the new Act
farmers may divert a percent-
age Of their Acres. planted in 
deplaling erpps, such is cotton -and
and tresses. This should serve a
tobacco, to soil-conservaig and
soil-building crops such as legumes
three-fold purpose. It should not
only conserve and build the Soil,
rat in a * great
national movement, cooperating
but it should help farmers to
maintain or increase their income,
and at the same time give them a
measure of crop insurance that
would compensate them for loss
byOr droughtybyunited 
oritecdroepff 
ofilure
with the Federal Government, can
the farmers hope to reap the ben
the fits under new farm Act
nly 
Somerset Journal,
You Actually
SAVE MONEY
Modern
Eleitrica1
Ref igeration
has best been express..
ed by the 193B Frigid-
aire.
Beautiful lines, spa-
44•Ne-+Itertrnit,'—sttrrdy,
continuous operat i on
and—
MOST OF ALL
ECONOMY
Thrifty housewives
know that they can save
money on fOods- with
the new Frigidaire.
WiIRE
wit4 ths'AriER-Airsof
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE
COMPANY
/ 1/////.1.////// // / / / ./ 
SEARS HAS EVERYTHING IN PLUMBING!
Also Everything In Heating! .Ask for Free Estimate
USE F. H. A. PLAN
No Down Payment
tip to 3 Years to Pay!
New Automatic
Oil Burning Hot
Water Heater!
"4 Star Feature"
Costs
Only
a Few
Gael
a, Dap
I.
List
Can be
Bought
on Easy
Terms
as
Fully automatle-posItive
thermostatic control, Light
it and forget it. , . Ne*
design burners (no wiCit to
clean) formed with watch-
like precision and -giv.t:s
clean, hot, blue flame.
Celluloid Covered
White Toilet Seat
A Real Value
$1.98 ea. it)
A Value that you'll ,finA
hard to beat! Made of 114-
inch, one piece moulded
wood fibre. No joints to
come apart. Seamless cent/.
bid finish. Chromium plated
brasa hinge fittings.
No Order Too Large Or Too Small
Sears' low estimate will gratify you, and the price will in.
chide all materials and installation by the best qualified in-
stallers. Phone and on of our heating or plumbing engi-
neers will call.
"4-Star Jubilee Feature!"
Modern Bathroom Outfits!
Triple-CoateJ Esoimel--the Absolute Finest!
A Distinctly $80 Value At—
The tub is built-in, recessed, Snug fitting
apnilidteedasfit'
utnogs.cleacnioseHt heavy 
" -
type. Compares only with the finest!
vYthebrasspidcahnmdtniquIlimet- $6 Mitwt
Charge
PlusCarrying    
$69-5—cs
Ever Ready Water Systems!
. s1 Jubilee Triumph—You'll 'Agree ;Vhen
You-See It!,
A 4-Star Feature
4c 4c 4( 4c
It Regulates Itself to Meet
Your Demands Exactly
52
• Also Sold On
EASY TERMS
A pump that sur--
passe* every other
on the market in
quality Teatures!
Gives you an even
flow of water .
without pulsation-
'Equipped with
automatic switch,
with overload Pro-
tection, 4
. gallon galvan-
ized t tfstsel
under pressure.
129 N. 3rd. Paducah, Ky. Open Sat. Hite till It-
_
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Lynn Grove Group
Meets
The Missionary Society of the
Lynn Grove M. E. Church met
Saturday, April 11, at the home of
Mrs. E. H. James with Mrs. James
1111.is leader.
The program follows:
Song—Christ Arose.
Scripture, John 19:15-22: Acts
12:1-4.
Prayer, Mrs. James.
Song—My Hope Is Built.
Roll Call, answered by Bible
verse
Program Outline, Mrs. Carl
Lockhart.
Talk, Mrs. Jennie Rogers.
What Is Lent, Mrs. L T. Craw-
ford.
Poem, Barbara Nelle Harris.
Benediction, Mrs.. I. T. Crawford.
After the program the children
were given an Easter hunt by their
leader, Miss Manon Crawford.
During the social hour Sun-
shine Friends were revealed and
new names drawn.
- RefreStmente'lleete served and
Easter favors given to 10 members
and nine children.
We also had one visitor present,
Mrs. F. B. Crouch. Our president,
Mrs. Story, sent a letter of ap-
preciation to the society for what
they- had done for her. We hope
to soon have her back with us.
• • • • •
M. S. C. Breakfast
Murray State College had the
biggest .and best K. E. A. break-
fast that they had ever had on
Friday mo ming in the large priv-
ate dining YOOM at the Kentucky
Hotel, Louiwille.
At the elevated speaker's table.
attractive with a handsome floral
•
cehterpiece. were covers for Gov.
A. B. Chandler, Dr. and Mrs. J.
H. _Richmond, Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Bunk Gardner,
Senator Rieves o Hopkinsville,
Senator T.. 0. Turner, Rep. Ben
Grogan, Senator Ray Smith, Rep.
Marion McCarthy, President of K.
E. A. Hopkins, Attorney Yancey
Altsheler of Louisville.
Dr. Carr presided and introduced
Dr. Richmond who in turn pre-
sented Governor Chandler who
spoke earnestly and interestingly
on his revenue program.
Special music was furnished by
the Murray State College girls'
quartet, Prof. W. H. Fox, Prof.
Warren Angell, and Prof. Price
Doyle.
The large hall was crowded with
alumni representing the first grad-
uating class of the college up to
the last. A large number of pres-
ent and former members of the
faculty were present and a few
guests were included.
Love for M. S. C. and an eager
desire for growth was felt through-
out the enjoyable occasion.
Wedding
Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Miss Elizabeth
Paschall and Clifford Hill which
took place March 7 at Murray,
With the Rev. L. Z. Hurley reading
the ceremony. They were attend-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Hum-
phreys.
The bride is the attractive
daughter of Ai-. and Mrs. Toy Pas-
chall and the groom is the son of
Mrs. Daisy Hill. Mrs. Hill was
graduated from the Puryear High
High School with the class of '35.
Clearance of Suits
and Coats. 
Our after Easter Sale will enable
you to have the coat or suit that you
wanted but was unable to get.
Three-Piece Suits
Two-Piece Swaggers
Topcoats . . Swagger Coats
And all at savings that mean
-thrift—and on the most wanted
merchandise.
too $8.75 to $15.00
MILLINERY
. . Brown .. Black .. Navy.,
Rough straw weaves . . . Sisals,
Crepes, Bali, Taffeta . . . and oth-
er popular weaves.
$5.00 and $5.95 HATS $9.95
reduced to 
$2.95 and $3.95 HATS 
1:95reduced to 
KNITS. ..BOUCLE
0
are truly the style this seaswn and
a recent shipment brings our stock
to the best in Murray. 
$10.75 up
REGAL SHOPPEE
Style Without Extravagance
THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and convenience-of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates •
Write TURNER MILAM, Ass't. Manager
for Reservations
aweipriva.
They will make their home with
the groom's mother near Lynn
Grove.
Former Countlan Is
Miss Martin Tennessee
Miss Mary O'Dele Allen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G W. Allen
of Martin, Tenn., formerly of this
city, was elected Miss Martin in
a recent beauty contest and will
represent Martin at Memphis Cot-
ton Carnival and Humbolt and
Dyersburg in strawberry festivals.
Miss Allen is a graduate of
Martin High School with the class
of 1935. She is a very talented
She is a sister of Mrs. Allen C.
Wells of Murray Route 3.
Mrs. 0. K. Bennett Gives
Informal Party
Mrs. 0. K. Bennett was host to
a few friends at an informal party
last Friday afternoon. A salad
plate was served.
Those present were Mrs. Graves
Sledd, Mrs. John Farmer, Mrs.
Robert Jones, Mrs. Lena Watkins.,
Mrs. Roy Farmer, Mrs. Clete Farm-
er. Mrs. Garnett Jones, Mrs.
Gingles Wallis, Mrs. Myrtle Wall,
Mrs. Ronald Churchill and Mrs.
Elliott Wear.
Music Club Program
Given By Faculty
The program for the April meet-
ing of the Music Department of the
Murray Women's Club was pre-
sented by members of the music
faculty of Murray State College
at the home of Mrs. Leslie Put-
nam, Tuesday evening, April 21.
Professor Franklin Inglis gave
the first group. "In the Port of
Tunis" by lbert, and "Habanera"
by Ravel, both compositions for
oboe by modern French composers.
He was assisted at the piano by
Professor Warren Angell. The
second group presented was a
violin and piano sonata performed
by Professor William Fox and
Professor Warren Angell. They
played the first movement of the
Cesar Franck violin and piano
sonata.
This program in the modern
vein...was—concluded by a piano
transcription of Stravinsky's Fire-
bird given by Miss Lillian Watters,
Mrs. Mason as program leader for
the evening, gave a summary of
Stravinsky's life and work and
his relation to the Russian schooL
HAZEL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hurt of Mur-
ray, Mrs. Brandon Hurt of Kirk-
sey, and Mrs. Frankie Moore of
Wiswell were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hurt.
Hollis Walker spent a few days
recently in Nashville, Tenn., visit-
ing his uncle, Dr. Hester Walker,
and Mrs. Walker.
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow. Mrs. Owen
Brandon. Mrs. H. I. Neelr, Mrs. D.
N. White, Miss Eva Perry and Ted
Clanton Brandon were Mayfield
visitors Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hendricks, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Hendricks of Lit-
tle Cypress, Ky., were in Hazel
Sunday guests of their brother,
Bud Hendricks, and family.
Miss Corrine Nelson, Benton,
was the week end guest in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dumas
Clanton.
Mrs. Bruce Hume, Lorna Linda.
Calif.. Mrs. W. J. Wilson and
daughter, Miss Olivia, Paducah,
Mr and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman,
Henry, Tenn., were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hicks. Mrs.
Hume was enroute to Orlando,
Fla., to visit relatives.
Mrs. E. D. Miller visited her
daughter, Mrs. J. M. Dismukes and
Dr. Disrnukes, Paducah, over the
week end.
Mrs. Wm. Mason. Mrs. Bertha
Mason Maddox and Mrs. R. R.
Hicks were in Murray visiting
relatives the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Maddox
and Mr. and Mrs. William Mad-
dox and little daughter Barbara
Jean, visited their mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Bertha Maddox
and Mrs. Wm. Mason Sunday.
Milstead James was rushed to
the Mason Hospital last Friday for
an appendix operation. He is the
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Galen James' of Crossland.
Miss Lucile Cooper who is nurs-
ing in- the Mayfield hospital. spent
HAIR SPECIALIST
Miss B. Ring
of New York
will give the genuine
FREDERIC PERMANENT
WAVE
(Regular $6.50)
for $5.00
Monday and Tuesday
April 27 and 28
Ask her about your hair
' difficulties
ELITE BEAUTY
SHOPPE
First House Off Main on
Twelfth
Mrs. Lena Watkins, Prop.
Phopo 207 — 121 B, 12th
Sunday in Hazel guest of her
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rip Cooper.
Mrs. Barkley White and son of
Florida, are in Hazel %/falling Mr.
and Mrs. Laymon White and other
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Oiga F'remon and children,
who have been visiting her par-
ents for the pest few days, return-
ed to her home in Knoxville,
Tenn., Sunday.
Mrs. J. E. Littleton and Mrs.
W. E. Dick were in Sedalia last
Wednesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely were
in Paducah last Friday on business.
D. N. White was in Murray Mon-
day on business.
A. T. Whitnell of Nashville,
Tenn., was in Hazel Sunday to
visit his mother, Mrs. Nola Whit-
nell.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Turnbow,
son 0. B. Jr., Miss Eva Perry,
James Marshall Overcast, and Miss
Pearl Thompson were in Milan,
Tenrk, Sunday afternoon.
Jake Mayer is attending Federal
court in Paducah this week.
Miss Nelle Hendricks was car-
ried to the Mason Hospital a few
days ago for an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron were
in Murray Monday night to visit
friends.
Mrs. Jake Mayer was called to
Farmington last week for the
funeral of her aunt, Mrs. Lillie
Colley.
Mrs. Maxine Miller Koffman and
children of Trenton, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Miller.
Roy Boatwright of New Concord
was in pazel Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Fannie Lamb Ray is in
Hazel this week visiting her
mother-in-law. Mrs. Mattie Ray.
Mrs. Rupert Nants of Gleason,
Tenn., was in Hazel Monday to
visit her mother, Mrs.' P. A.
Pritchett who is confined to her
bed from illness. She is at the'
home of her daughter, Mrs. Mary
The play at the Hazel high
school building Saturday night
was a splendid play and enjoyed
by a large audience.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton and
children Joe Baker and Anne were
in Huntingdon, Tenn., Sunday as
guests of Mrs. Littleton's sister,
Mrs. Woody.
Mrs. Bettie James and daughter.
Miss Libbie were in Murray Sun-
day to visit Milstead James who is
an operative patient in the Mason
Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grogan of
Gilbertsville were in Hazel Sat-
urday visiting friends.
Mrs. Sallie St. John was in Mur-
ray Monday visiting friends.
Miss Eddie Lamb returned home
Monday after spending a few days
here with her mother, Mrs. Sallie
Lamb.
T. M. Lamb 'of Roswell, N. M., is
here for a several days stay with
STUNNING
SUMMER
STYLES
relatives and friends. Mr. Lamb
was One of the pioneer merchants
in Hazel having engaged in busi-
ness here from about 1895 until
1911. moving to Roswell from
liszel 25 years ago. He(has been
in business there since that time.
Mrs. Jack Kelly has returned
hetne after spending several days
near Murray visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Washer.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Phipps and
family of Paducah were Hazel
visitors Sunday afternoon.
Clyde Hooper of Puryear was
in Hazel Sunday afternoon to
visit his mother. Mrs.. 1.. Hooper.
Harris Grove
Spring is here at last and the
ladies are busy setting hens and
tending to their chickens and the
men are plowing and preparing to
..•make a crop.
Death called- one of our oldest
citizens, "Uncle_ Marion" Pogue.
88 Years and six months, last Fri-
day. He leaves—tine sister, "Au,4
Mat" Page and one grandam;
Marion Hudspeth and a number
of other relatives and friends. His
wife, "Aunt Nan" Pogue passed
away on February 11 at the age of
83 years.
'Tony Scherifius lost his house
and its contents by fire last Fri-
day. The loss was partially cover-
ed by insurance. The fire is sup-
polled to have oaught from a de-
fective flue.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Pogue of
Murray attended funeral and burial
services fo rtheir uncle, M. T.
Pogue. at Sinking. Spring last Sat-
urday.
Marvin Parks is papering and
repairing his houses.
Mr and Mrs. Bill Sherman of
Sedalia were week end guests of
Enoch Sherman and wife of Harris
Grove.
Mrs. Cloteel Hall has the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Bethel Paschall
visited relatives at the hospital in
Murray Sunday evening.—Tatler.
_ Girl Scout News,
TROOP I
Troop I met in the audinariurn
last, Saturday. Patrol meetings
were held and tests were passed
during the first part of the meet-
ing. The remainder of time was
spent in playing games.
Frances Sledd, Scribe.
Burning, Knawing Pains
in Stomach Relieved
Neutralize irritating acids with
Dr. Emil's Adla Tablets. Prevent a
sere, inflamed stomach, eat what
you want. Adla gives relief or your
money back. Leading Druggists.
in Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co.
Flattering LOW-HEELED
WHITE sandals
Low heels! Lots of cut.
work! Very open, airy...
anti becoming...picked
from the many fascinating 95styles in WHITE KID—
WHITE BUCK...WHITE
nd BROWN
with WHITES...that are
making us headquarters
for Summer Shoes
. g, 1 / fr,o
Paducah, Kentucky
he noise of hammers . the odor of
paint . . . the chaos of moving- . . . the
re-location of departments . . .
IT'S ALL OVER
And Now We Present You With .. .
A Newer . . More Modern Store In
Which-To Shop.
Every move we made . . every re-location- of
 departments. . everything wg ,did „ . was with 
the idea of giving you a more modern . . and
pleasant Guthrie's in which you can be more
efficiently served.
- A First Floor
That Now Is Not Crowded.
Where you can easily find and shop all ac-
cessories, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Neck-
wear, Bags, Jewelry, Handkerchiefs, Flowers,
and Gift Novelties.
In The Rear (First Floor)
A Modern Shoe Section
Featuring the Famous "Naturalizer," Beverly,
Peggy Lee and Speedy Sport Shoes.
Under the Balcony
The Vanity Shop . . newly decorated and very
conveniently located.
The-Second ‘Floor
Altflost completely re-arranged and we are
sure of a much better service. . .
To the Right As You Step Off
the Elevator ...
The "Thrift" Dress Section • ..
' Then the regular priced Dresses . . .
The Millinery Section Is Now Located
In the Front of the Building. . ,
Much more convenient and with plenty of
daylight for selecting colors.
Then the Suits, Coats, etc. on the right,
coming back to the center.
On the Left From the Elevator ... The
Corset Section . . Carolyn Under-
wear ... Children's Section and Cotton
Dresses.
A New Carpet . . . and Large Fitting
Rooms . .. New Lighting
Arrangements
With all departments arranged' to make your
shopping really a pleasure.
On The Third F1o•5r E
As you step off the elevator you are in the
midst of the Cotton Section, where you will
find every item in yard and piece goods that
one could almost wish for . . . J3eddings,
Einens, Towels and Trimmings.
Adjoining this section is the Drapery Section
where you will find the new things for beau-
tifying the home.
Ogi to the Front .. the Silks .. Woolens
. . PAgerns, Pimmings and Finer
Cottons.
Sit large windows give ample daylight for
choosing the colors and there is ample floor
space for proper display of same . . .
THE SAME STAFF OF SALESPEOPLE nt
EACH DEPARTMENT TO SERVE YOU. . .
AND THE GREATEST SELECTION OF
BEANTIFUti ifEECIIANDISE WE',VE EVER
HAD.
UTHRIeS
PADUCAH —:— KENTUCKY
The New Guthrie's extends a special in-
vitation to the women of Murray and Callo-
way County to visit this beautiful new store.
Op.
,.•
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Calloway Farmers Get Instructions
on Tobacco from Russell Hunt
Ru.saell A, Hunt, University of
Kentucky, Department of Agricul-
ture, held nine meetiags dt Cello-
way county this week. The fol-
lowing erticle is written by Mr.
. Hunt and is very tamely for toloac-
co producers at this season of the
year. These talks are in our out-
lined program of work in the nine
communities that he visited this
week. Also in this outline pro-
gram of work we have scheduled
Jesse Brooks. University of Ken-
tucky, Department of Agriculture
Engineer for June 16-19 to help
4./ with barn ventilating and papering
demonstrations. At these meet-
ings which will be scheduled
later we hope that all farmers in-
terested in remodeling and vend-,
lating of barns aad all carpenters
who are interested in this type of
work will attend one of these
• - MeetIngt.Mr. Huht's attick is se
follows;
Telma* Notes
Satisfactory returns :com fire
• . cured tobacco depend upon the
hiroduction of heavy bodied leaf
- Well cured. A series of meetings,
• ' ...dealing with tobacco production
•.• .','"jsaa been held this week in which
' , " -Me following points were emPlui-
• • 'sized, Soil, fire management, barn
improvement, use of hygrometer
and curing.
Tobacco is a crop that does best
• on fertile soils and continual gripe's-
ing of tobacco on thin soils has
resulted in a large quantity of
Jose grade leaf. The first task in
tobacco improvement lies in soil
building. High grade snuff tobac-
co is dependent upon fertile mil.
and since snuff is in greater de-
mand than other types of dark
• tobacco every effort should be
made to build up soils .
After the crop is grown let it
• stand until it is thoroughly ripe
and then pick the -map at cutting
time. In even a small field there
will be considerable difference in
time of ripening. Good tobacco,
!oust. be ripe and cutting green or
half ripe tobacco is a sure way to
make a low grade crop. When the
crop is cut, hang onhi scaffold until
,,thoroughly wilted. Two days is
the normal time required for
thorough wilting. Two days on,
the scaffold is the equivalent to
four or five days hanging in the
darn.
Tobacco curing is dependent
upon the barn. The better the
barn the Evader the chances for
good curing. • The good barn is
constructed with tight walls and
with controlled venulation. Plana
for barn construction may be
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• -
•
•
•
tamed in the county extension of-
fice.
The hygrometer indicates the
two major ,factors in curing, name-
ly temperature and mumidity. If
17 temperature and humidity. If
is possible to cure solid colored
leaf regardless of weather condi-
1
tions.
. Aside from the soil iteelf swim
ix the most important problem in
tubers* production. Curing dem-
Onatzetiens in Western Kentucky
during the past four years indicate:
that slow Wing is superior to hot
tiring. Temperature ranging from
$O to 05 degrees are better than
bleier temperature. Firing should
be done with smell wood and saw
dust. Da net use legs unless you
want to sell green tobacco. Keep
tobacco in order until the fiber of
the . *Lk Calatall....33ata ia---
ible if small fires are used and It
water is applied to the saw dna
and to the tebame. Sgsaying to-
bacco as dim a. it Wm and
will prevent grist and piebald
tobacco. Tee bast swops in 1934
were well, ripened-wlsen cut, scar-
foie& fired slowly in tight barns,
and kept in case 'Ul well colored
and sold at the highest Prices' of
all dark tobaccos.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill.. April 22
—Hogs 5.000; market steady to Sc
higher: top 10 80; bulk 170-230 lbs.
10.70n 1080; few .250,270 lbs. 10.50
4110.80; 140-160 lbs. 111.15•110.65;
100-130 lbs. 9256 10.00; sows 9.11*
10.50; few 9.60.
Cattle 1,1100: calves 1.200: market
opening strong on steers, mixed
jeartngs, heifers ahd cowstuff:
bulls about steady at yesterday's
decline; vealere 25 higher; steer
sales largely 6.750 6,25: mixed year-
lings and heifers 6.5047.75; beef
cows 5.00d6.00; cutters and low
cutters 3.4064.50: top sausage bulls
800; top vealers 8.75; nominal
range slaughter steers 11.0016•M:
slaughter heifers 6 001;8 50; slaugh-
ter classes; 550-1100 lbs. good and
thoice 7.50119.00; common and me-
dium 6 00/t7 75; 1100-1500 lbs.. good
7.75O9.25; medium 7.25u 8 00.
N. Y. PlitODVCE
NEW YORK. April 22—Live
poultry easy; freight: all prices
unchanged, express: broilers 17-26;
ducks, all sections 13; other ex-
press unchanged.
pays to read tea ciaasifted ode
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Where Will You Trade
SATURDAY?
Let RYAN'S SPECIALS Be Your Guide
36-inch BROWN DOMESTIC, 56-60 count, extra
smooth. For Saturday only-20 yard limit-
7 3-4 cents the yard
One case 80-square PRINTS, nice Spring patterns.
For Saturday-
- 1Sc the yard
One lot TABLE.OIL CLOTH, 46 inches wide and
good patterns. Saturday only—
,171/2c the yard
A guaranteed feather-proof TICKING in wide or
narrow stripe, for Saturday only-
21/3c the yard
Children's and Misses' ANKLETS, sizes 6 to 9. A
good value at I5c, for this day—
Only 9c the pair
We have 12 LADIES' KNITTED SUITS, 'colors Na-
vyi Light Blue. and Gold. Regular $2,25 value. For '
Saturday only—
;1.29 per suit
La RaYtin 'PANTIES, a real value, for Saturday
only -
La Ist4yon PANTIES. best 25c value, for Saturday
only-
39c each
19c each
La Rayon STOCKINGS. assorted colors and sizes.
Regular 36c value. You get them for Saturday
--onlx at-
18c the pair or TWO for 354 -
SCRANTON GOODS. We have 3 pieces WIN-
DOW SCRIM, 36 inches wide, color, ecru. We '
will close these patterns, worth 22 1-2c the yd, for
Saturday only—
Yard wide CHECK DIMITY, assorted colors, fine
for underwear. Value 20c per yard. For Satur-
day only—.
13c the yard
81 by 90 BED SHEETS, made of best material,
Ready hemmed and laundered. No better value
to be had. For -Saturday only—
$1.98 the pair -
NOW Where will you trade Saturday?
RYAN'S
Satisfaction Since 1880
_ •
,
•
Let the Modern Phaethons Beware
The &Demi demon has always ex-
isted In one form or another. Greek
mythology In the story of how Phae-
thou drove his father'a chariot offers
perhaps the earliest example of what
min happen when people drive a
vehicle so fast that it gets beyoad
their ability to control it. It will be
remembered that Phaethon wished
to prove that Apollo. the God of the
Sun: was hb fairer..-and--for his
'proof, sought to persuade his father
to let him drive the chariot. Apollo
finally consented with reluctance,
and after ninny warnings and tit-
structions, the boy set out. Then
Phaedion lost control of the fiery
horses and set the world on fire.
Jupiter had to toss a thunderbolt at
Phaethon to atoll-ilia:-
This myth is strangely modern.
People are warned today about the
dangers of speed. But many drivers
try to set the world on fire by their
speed. just as Phaethon did.
When the horse and buggy chat-
tered up the streets, the speed
Trisswo 1st, Co. Sofily 35,134,
demon was in evidence. Umatilla-
the horse made up for any deficiency
in the judgment of the driver. Then.
when the bicycle rage was at its
height, there were many who gave
a good, imitation of how a human
being tried to overcome the force of
wind resistance. In the early days of
the automobile. load complaints
were made about the dangers of a
!speed of 5o Pr ten mile. arshour___
Th3 public today may be inclined
to poke fun at the" earlier examples
of the speed'demon. bat partial)* the
present age will be Laughed at In
some distant day because of tha way
many rush about in cars.
Last year the rate of death per
accident which involved exceeding
the speed limit was 35 per cent
worse than the average death rate
for all accidents due to Improper
driving practices. A word to thatirise
is sufficient. It has been 901 that If
everybody would drive.shout 30 per
cent slower a lot et the imitate
oversupply of vgomehile assablaaus
would be re4.a.
Joe Crouse Has
Birthday Wed.
1
- Joe Crouse. East Maple street,
enjoyed his 011th birtbday,,ht his
borne Wednesday. Several rela-
tives were present end he enjoyed
their presents and good wishes.
Mr. Crouse formerly lived near
Temple Hill, later at Alrno and
more recently at Murray. He was
Om closest friend of the late
B. Stubblefield in the lain
y'aelal•Pf his-life and said he learn-
ed more about him arid his plans
than anyone else because he never
asked any questions f him. Mr.
Crouse if a great admirer of Mur-
ray's inventor and speaks only
praise for his ambitions and ideals.
Food for the pre-school child has
been the object of study by the
Kenton county homemakers.
Thirty Bell county farmers sold
1.563 edits that month at top mar-
ket prices.
Vea-<<WW14eaVi<iuge44.04%(<
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Jack and Jill wcnt up the hill
To get oil for their motor;
They hurried down—"The best we've found
Is Gulflube —Just a quarter!
CHANGE NOV TO
GULFLUR B2E5,ASU0MaiRMTER GRADE
THE PREMIUM-QUALITY MOTOR OIL
F0
DANCING...INTIRTAIIIMINT!
Whether you actually dance or oot. you'll get
a thrill OW of visiting die Bluegrass Room in
thc Brown Hord Merely sit and listen, i you
wish-bkst don't Rens the superb dance music.
she amusing entertairuncnt. Dinney•dancing
Irons 6:30 to 930. Night-club from 10 p. m. to 2.
THE BROWN HOTIL
woeful,
IM•l"I. NM.. samarr
MII 11191,
111111111:41ENT SALE !!THESECIT AND MAN 
40 IJLit
THIS
WEDNESDAY
ONLY... While they last
*1.00 Agarex, 16 oz.
2 for 81.01
60c Analgesic Balm
2 for 51c
25c Cherry Bark Cough
Syrup . . 2 for 26e
50e Eyelo, 8 oz. Vor 51c
40c Gypsy CreanY2 for 41c
60e Laxative Salt 2 for Sic
$1.00 Melo-Malt 2 for $1.01
50c Vapare . . 2 for 51c
Wrapped Carame1s.--
1 . . . 2 for 3fIc
Milk Choc. Bar. ½ lb.
2 for 20c
Asst. 5c Choc. Bars 2 for 6c
Viti?efinr 29C
PURETEST PRODUCTS
25e Aspir6i Tabs..
,24's • . . 2 for 26c
26e.Castor Oil . 2 for 28c
$1.00 Cod Liver Oil Tabs.,
110's . 2 tot $1.01
25c Epsom Salt . 2 for 26c
$1.00 Halibut Liver Oil
Caps., 50's 2 for $1.01
75C Mineral Oil,
1-6 oz. . . 2 for 76c
'25c Tine. Iodine . 2 for 26c
Zbe anitary Napkins
2 for Mc
25c Readymade Bandage
2 for 28c
25c Z. 0. Adhesive Pl.
1"x 5 yds. 2 for 26c
THAN MANY GRADESWorks Foster OF ASPIRIN
15;ings speedy relief from pain
likaear ASPIRIN 502 forc
100's regularly 49c
Iwolkaioti
%NA ,i(dAs
Plizeleal COD LIVER OIL
TOILET GOODS
25c Stag Powder for
Men 2 for 26c
35c Brushless Shaving
Cream . . 2 for 36c
60c Jasmine Face
Powder . . 2 for Sic
500 Shay. Lotion 2 for 51c
60c Cocoanut Oil
Shampoo . 2 for Si
_ STATIONERY.
60e Pound Paper or
Envelopes . 2 for Sic
25c Medford Pap. 2 for 26c
DOUBLE-STRENGTH MOUTH WASH
guards against germs...
keeps breath sweet
MI 31 Solution gfoc
PINT regularly 49e
PINT regularly $1.00
Still a vital factor 2 for
in the daily diet 0 Ai
of the "quint." 11•11,
oRi
TOIL IT GOODS
60c Face Powder . 2 for 51c
35c Lipstick ' . 2 for 36c
60c Toilet Powder 2 for 61c
25c Talcum . . 2 for 26c
60c Beauty Creams -2,for Sic
35c Cr. of Almonds 2 for 36c
frines--
RUBBER
39c Rubber Gloves
' 2 for 40c
$1.25 Water Bottle or Ftn.
Syringe 2 for $1.26
19c Ladies' & Men's
Combs . 2-for 20c
31.16 Theatrical lb. reg. 75c
COLD CREAM 2 For 76c
19c Permeclge Pkg. of 5
RAZOR BLADES 2 f. 20c
50c Puretest Milk
of Magnesia 2 10, 5 C
25c ksea Mk of Magnesia
TOOTH PASTE 2 For 26c
GlICEECH31132213
50c G. E. Sodium
Phosphate 2 for 51cc,
't
the WHOLE
!MAI LY takes
turns using this
oll purpose skin
lotion.
ASOL
2 for Me
FAVORITE
f ATHLETES
40f keepin
I. muscles At.
so .....-ararirsirtWurosiarors.
RID! AILS ONLY DURING THIS SALI
Tills coupon
males you to
3 tubes of
KUNO
DENTAL CREME
reg. $1.17 valua
, AT R
and 40c .
This foamipg,
good tasting
tooth paste
cleans teeth
all over. How
it whitens!
DALE limuippl,LEFIELD
SAVE WITH SAFETY AT YOUR e/x.cat DRUG STORE
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Stella Gossip
Jim Cochran. one or best fel-
lows I know of, seems to be in the
pathway of "bad luck". On 20th
of February we sawed stovewood
in the afternoon, snow on the
ground, he took a deep seated
cold, was unable to do but ;Ale
"work for a month. ApriO4 he
was carried to a hospiteirsin May-
field to an eye tuancialist, was
almost blind. The 'operation alone
cost him $35,.,ahd the end is not
yet. Nowsste is getting better
daily. rented corn crop land
_ out,,mfid will sell his mules.
ither my bad hand writing or
Zthe Printer's devil make an awfulmistake in "Eagle's" letter last
week. It said "Carl Hendrick "set
up" s the cake _Se, me _gad etc,"
'Course not!! Cake nothinS I was
so unconsolable sick at rny giz-
zard that .1 was in a trance. And
my item ,about "giving the tenth"
landed in with bats, owls and
 _ 
Why Should
You GUESS
When You
Can KNOW?
None of us can
hope to know ev-
erything, or be
prepared f o r ev-
ery emergency but
we can prepare
ourselves for many
things. Even a
small amount of
accurate k n o w-
ledge rega rding
this organization,
and our prices,
may stand you in
good stead indeed,
some day.
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
coyotes—niseea ha, haw!!
A letter from Mrs. Capt. W. IL
Pickets of Ft. Sem Houston, San
Antonip, Texas, (daughter) said
"But little rain there since Feb-
ruary." Hope it may rain there
soon. rsy the -way, they are sub-
scriWe's to Ledges & Times; my
sistErs, Nettie and Maude, New
tork City, also get same pews-
paper,—"In that faraway land."
The farmers in Calloway county
have received $70,000,000 for 1935
crop of tobacco. "Hold that mule
Mies Line Jane I say, 0, hold on
to that sleigh."
There's some speculation to have
a n all day service at Coldwater
Church of Christ 5th Sunday in
May. Probably basket dinner at.
noon.
A bunch of people think (?) it
is wonderful to go to Paducah or
Mayfield. Not me, had as soon be
it i
"go to Murray" then I'm fit as a
fiddle and rearm' to so,
Mrs. Mary Lelnier Margruger
whose articles comes out in Sun-
Democrat every Monday, is elo-
quent and inspiring. I cut her
picture out of last week's paper
and pasted it in my scrap book.
I reckon they are making an arti-
fical lake ori--Murray College
property. Done hauled 1,000 loads
of wash gravel from iron bridge
river. Duck and reducked.
Stewart Arnold gained 50 pounds
past last winter. His Sunday suit
is too little or he is too big. Needs
to reduce. I would eat 4 heads
of lettuce daily, drink a quart of
vinegar and "jump the rope" one
hour at noon every day for three
months—Eagle".
NEW YORK, April 22—Federal
control of telegraph and telephone
companies, as well as radio sta-
tions, "has opened the door for the
government to attempt to intimi-
date the press," the radio com-
mittee of the American Newspaper
Publialsers' Association reported
today to the association's annual
meeting.
• 
InZasey--county, $1,100 worth 7:4
fruit trees have been ordered, it
is reported by the county agent.
JOE !RYAN And
DEWEY LAmpicno
HAVE TAKEN OVER THE
Basemept Department
T. 0. TURNER
TO CLOSE OUT
ALL THE MERCHANDISE TO BE
CLOSED OUT AT REDUCED
PRICES
Every item will be marked down and re-
arranged for this sale
MORE DETAILS WILE BE GIVEN
NEXT WEEK
Pay Your
TAXES!
WE WILL ADVERTISE
APRIL 36
We must advertise next week in order to have
the SHERIFF'S SALE on the Fourth Monday in
May, the 25th.
IF YOU HAVE NOT PAID YOUR TAXES,
you must do so by Monday night, April 27, or yoU
must pay advertising cost in addition.
pne extension of time has been given and
there will be NO OTHER—we have been assured.
Save this additional cost by paying
AT ONCE!
CARL B. KINGINS
Sheriff Calloway County
s
Not So Long Ago
August 1906
Murray Ledger
Who's Who in America? It
depetds en who you ask.
When a man hi ie love with
a woman she can "explain" any-
thing to him.
Hang Albert Mathis. Negro, in
Mayfield for attack .on white girl.
Wade Crawford arid Holton
Cook have passed the bar examin-
ation.
Milton Imes and Julius Alexan-
der, of Almo, we both confined
-with fever.- ------
Charles Williams, Henry county.
was the guest of J. D. Sexton this
week.
Earl Slaughter and Miss Beulah
Gains were united in marriage
Sunday.
Misses Ruth and Eula Whitnell
entertained the following: Chris-
tine and Ma,yme Whitnell, served
punch; Misses Sadie Key. Lera
Keys, Treva Cochran, Robbie
Farmer, Mary Williams. Laura
Banks, Ruth Dale, Ludie Thorn-
ton, Mayme Holland, Helen Gil-
bert, Ruth Whitnell, Anna Whit-
nell, Eula Whitnell; Messrs. Em-
mett Holland, Raiford Hay, Roy
Edwards, Leland Owen, Willis
Wallis, Gillis Wilkinson. Clyde
Downs, Mark Keys,_ Robert Irvari,
Will Yongue, George Gatlin, Zit?*
Whitnell and Thomas Whitnell.
Uncle Allman Beale _is -MI for
a fishing trip with friends from
Paris, Tenn.
Miss Pearl Mason is appointed
postmistress at Hazel.
Elaine Meloan -entertains the
following with a picnic on her
birthday: Misses Ruth Firmer,
Ruth Hay. Frankie Dale, Marion
Dale, Estelle Wear. Nell Wear,
Amanda Wear, Mary Coleman,
Juliet Coleman, Louise Graham,
Vera Miller, Lula Ivie, Hazel
Meloan.
Crit Farmer's home burned
North of Murray. Loss was esti-
mated at $500.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton en-
tertain younger set in compliment
to Miss Eula Whitnell.
Will 3, Hubbs, Cherry, is improv-
ing after being kicked in the head
by i mule.
H. D. Thornton and W. W. Stub-
blefield return from a business
trip to Texas.
If your pocketbook is empty read
the 32nd Psalm.
Claud Brown is working with
Ed Phillips at Brown's Grove.
Toy Farmer and family from
LaCenter visit here.
Roy Dale marries in Sumner, Ill.
Christian county Negro farmers
have planted 250 bushels of pota-
toes, 1,065 quarts of peas, and set
5,640 cabbage slips.
BABY
CHICKS
nre
slado, Write La
r••••••• rimmed.
JIBEFE -Taktg,17.
Coming! Coming!
TO MURRAY,
Saturday, April 25
BUD HAWKINS
CIRCUS
Featuring such well
known acts as
Fisher Troupe of,
Acrobats
Belente Bros - - Hori-
zontal Bars
Madam Ruby
The Girl Wonder
BUD HAWKINS
Trained Animals
ONE DAY ONLY
MURRAY
Saturday, April 25th
25c to All
Young, Old, Fat, Skinny,
Short and Tall
•
Night Automobile Accidents Serious
Last year during daylight there
were 14,000 fatal automobile sect-
eats as against more than 19,060
siring dusk and darliness. But total,
,ccidents in daylight exceeded the
umber during dusk and darkness
more than 130,000.
The fatal accident record during
sk and darkness, in proportion to
accidents in such periods, was
'per cent greater than the daytime
erience. The tremendous loaa
. during hours of darkness con-
'es one of the strongest arta-
- against the present-day prac-
Darden las. Co. Seedy Service.
tire of driving too fast. There is is.
way to explain the high nte c
death per accident at night excep
,by the fact that many operate car
at speeds during darkness which d
aot wag; MemSto stop Withia
rangeshr the illumination provide
by headlights. Under such cone
tions lives are crushed out whenev,
the unexpected happens. Eith,
highways must be Illuminated Si
the lighting of streets improved,
drivers must remember and act ,
the warning: WHEN THE ST
GOES DOWN, SLOW DOWN,
Murray Fire Loss -
Survey Conducted
Deputy State Fire Marshal Mat.
coin) Crump and E H. Black, Na-
tional Board Underwriter, Ulna
week have been making a survey
of Murray fires and losses. They
reported an approximate loss of
$300,000 by fire the last year. They
conferred with the City Council.
Officials estimated that the per
capita loss was $100 as compared
with $2 the previous year. The
Murray loss rate is higher" than
that of Louisville, Lexington.
Frankfort or Paducah.
Bury F,dwards
(LIM Monday
Funeral services for Johnny
Brent Edwards, 2-year son of Mr.
and Mrs. (Irvin Edwards, were
held , Monday at noon at New
Concord. The Rev, R. F. Gregory
was in charge of the services and
burial was in .the New Concord
cemetery.
Death came to the child at the
Keys-Houston Clinic Sunday morn-
ing following a short illness of
pneumonia. Besides the parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Edwards.
Brandon Mill, a sister end grand-
parents survive.
ADDIS ABABA, April 22—Crown
Prince Ada Wosan took control of
the Ethiopian government today on
direct orders from his lather, Em-
peror Haile Selassie.
Read the Classified tXlitann•
Approximately 10.000 sheep have
been insured in Mercer county,
and many farmers are still to be
contacted.
Henry Fields of Breathitt county
sold several hundred spring fryers
to Hazard coal miners.
RUPTURE
Shield Expert Here
E. J. Meinhardi, well known
Expert of Chicago, will person-
ally be at the Greystone Hotel,
.Paris, Tenn., on Saturday only,
April 25th, from 1:00 P. M. to,
4:00 P. M. and 6:00 P. M. to 8:00
P. M.
Ask the Hotel Clerk for the
numbers of Mr. Meinhardi's
rooms. Only men are invited.
The Meinhardi Rupture Shield
retains the rupture on the av-
erage case regardless of size or
location—no matter how much
yeu exercise, lift or strain. The
Nfeinhardi Rupture Shield is
skillfully molded to each indi-
vidual as a Dentist makes false
teeth. No leg straps and no
cumbersome arrangements).
It is waterproof, sanitary,
practically indestructible, and
may be* worn while :bathing or
sleeping (continuously day and
night) until no longer desired.
CAUTION—Beware of imit-
tors who copy this notice. Re-
member the name MEINHARDI.
He has been coming here regu-
larly for fifteen years. Do not
neglect to see him on the above
date. No charge for demon-
stration. This visit is for white
people only.
Chicago Office, Pure Oil Bldg.
GIVE THEM
"UNION"
ICE CREAM
Made 'under
"Sealtest"
Specifications
And enter the $6,000 A MONTH
- LIMERICK CONTEST
It' -easy, and one each niorith for five months.
So when it is ice cream time—buy "Union Made"
a,nd enter this interesting and possibly profitable
contest. ,
First prizle is $1,500 each month; a grand to-
tal ,of -$30,000 in prizes. Enter as many as you
wish.
UNION is the quality cream Of Murray and
all last year we sold cream to those who demanded
quality cream at quality cream prices. It is better.
The Third Grade's
Adventure
Murray. Training Seismal)
CHAPTER I
Winning The Prise
One winter day the Third Grade
was wishing It could go around the
world.
June Parker said, "But we don't
have enough money to go around
the world."
Mildred said, "Maybe we can
earn it some way."
Suddenly the door opened. Mr.
Graham came in. He said, "Have
you heard the news"
The children said, "No, Mr.
graham.'
Mr. Graham said, "Children, you
have won the Spelling Contest you
entered last October. Here is a
check for $10,000. Have Yon Stlin-
ned what you will do with the
money?"
"Oh, now we can go around the
world", said Jack Willoughby and
Naomi Lee together.
(To be continued)
CIA. SS/ ir-A
AMMON
FOR RENT—one 3-room apt., 1st
floor and one 2-room apt. 2nd
floor. All conveniences including
garage. Mrs. Etta Williams, 313
South 5th St., Murray. ltp
FOR SALE-5-room house, base-
ment, near water and lights, in
Woodlawn Additibn, south of
Murray College. Fred McClure,
Murray Route 7. 14?
FOR SALE—Studio couch, prac-
tically new. See Eugene Hughes
at the Hut, college addition. ltc
MEN WANTED—for Rawleigh
Routes of 800 families in North-
west and Southeast Graves coun-
ty and Murray: Reliable hustler
should start earning 01 weekly
and increase rapidly. Write to-
day. Rawleigh, Dept. KYD-181-S,
Freeport, Ill. A 9-23p
FOR SALE—Yearling Hereford
Bulls; Weanling DUroc Pigs.
Johnston Bros., Benton Route
5. A3Op
FOR SALE—Antique bedstead,
priced to sell. Mrs. A. B. West,
Elm Grove neighborhood, Almo.
Ky., Route I. Phone Shilo. ltp
PADUCAH AUCTION Co.,
and Washington, Paducah, will
hold livestock auctions every
Friday the balance of the sea-
son. Bring Us your cattle and
hogs and any other livestock you
wish to Sell We always get mar-
ket price or better. if
FOUND—a -Ting of six keys, one
for Plymouth car. Owner may
have same for identifying and
paying for this ad. It
FOR SALE-2,„Lbrary tables, dress-
er and day-bed. Mrs. Rudy
Smith, 127 North 12th St. ltp
HAVE MOVED saw mill to Mur-
ray and are ready to do custom
sawing. Prepared to haul logs
if desired. We sell rough build-
ing lumber. Located at end of
South Fourth at intersection of
Concord and Hazel Highway.
Grist mill and hammer mill in
connection. Basil Hutchin opera-
tor. J. R. Scott, Phone Lynn
Grove. ti
FOR RENT-3 large unfurnished
rooms. See Mrs. Willie Decker,
409 N. 4th. .ltp
FOR SALE—Fertillzer. E. E.
Smith. Harris Grove, Ky. 1.114p
IF INTERESTED in the 'famous
Charts garments call 139 or see
Mrs. E. E. Cullom. 1111 West Main
street. Ite
PIANO tuning and repairing;
special price; free examination.
John W. Travis, phone 372-W. A.30p
FOR SALE—used Nesco stove,
cheap. Good condition. Mrs. 0.
K. Bennett, Phone 298. ltp
WANTED AT ONCE—a good gen-
eral Blacksmith and hone &hoer.
Albert Farris, Brown's Grove,
Ky. A3Op
FOR SALE—good Red Top and
Timothy hay; 10-disc harrow and
corn drill with fertiliser attache-
meal R. M. Miller, College Ad-
dition_ Phone 280-J. ltp
FOR RENT—one half of brick du.
plex apartment; 5 rooms and bath,
furnace heat, built-1n features.
Near College. See Mrs. Ethel
Lassiter. Ite
SERVICE
Sound Protection
SAVINGS SAV
FIRE ... TORNADO
Automobile, Kate Glass Casualty
Agent MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS, CO.
L.E. OWEN, Gen. Insurance
First ,NaUonal Bank Building
EVERYTHING
FOR THE CAR
A statement that wa, can back
up .with our wide showing of
parts, accessories, fools, tires,
-tubes,- batteries, -
Let us equip you for the washing, cleaning,
and polishing of your car. We can save you
money on the items and you can save much by, do-
ing it yourself.
Car radios, ash trays, mirrors, clocks, fender
guides, lights of all kinds, and numberless items to
dress your car up.
1—
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
WEST MAIN STREET
• 
r- You can save
*SO to $75
at, this great spring clearance sale of
USED CARS
"with an that counts
SMALL DOWN
PAYMENTS
Easy Monthly Terms
1934 CHEVROLET MASTER COACH—Read that price! See this prac-
tically new Chevrolet—compare appearance, performance and relia-
bility and you'll prefer it to anything the market offers at anywhere
 420
near this price. Completely equipped, ready to drive 
$away, for only 
1932 CHEVROLET COACH—If you want a coach, grasp this opportu-
nity of a lifetime. You'll be proud of its appearance and performance.
And at this low price you can pay for many months' operating costs
with the savings. Reduced for $715
quick sale to •P • • 2011.
1934 FORD COUPE With RadioThis .clean, two-passenger oupe is
just the car for a traveling man. Its large rear deck will seclude many
cumbersome packages. Its appearance is very smart and attractive.
385Hurry—on sale for two days only at this remarkably 'low price 
1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN—Entire car has been thoroughly recondi-
tioned. To see this excellent buy will, convince you the price is right.
for only  $200
To the first lucky buyer
•
1935 CHEVROLET HALF-TON PICK-UP TRUPC—Read that price!
See this practically new Chevrolet—compare appearance, perform-
ante and reliability and you'll prefer it to anything the market offers
at anywhere near this price. Completely equipped,
ready to drive away, for only ........... ...... $435
These are only a few of our special -used car values. We have
scores of others in all makes—both passenger cars and trtscks—all of
which have the "0. K. THAT COUNTS."
- WEAR'S DRUGSTORE West
sessriastsi..i.e.seS,c4
sseseeeses
•••
PORTER MOTOR CO.
Main Street Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
•
•
•
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-
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I COUNTY AGENT NOTES 1
Wort sheets are here for the
new Soil Program (substitute for
AAA).
The county agent tug arranged
for producers to fill out work
illseEts at the following places: -
Hazel. April 27; Lynn Grove.
April 28; Alm°, April 29, Kirksey.
April 30; New Concord. May 1;
Paschall School, May 4; Faxon. May
5; Blakley, May 5; Smotherman,
May 6; Stone, May 6; Coldwater,
May 7; Pleasant Valley. May 7;
liatkusburg, May 8; Dexter, May
1.
There will be some one to- ex-
plain the program at each com-
munity and fill out the work
sheet Letters are being mailed
to all rural people urging every
Swann's Grocery
Apples, Red Winesaps and ether -
Mee Apples, gallon _ 15e
2-1b. jar Peanut Better ------2k
2-1b. box Crackers  17c
1-1b. box Graham Crackers____14c
1 lb. balk Vaailla Wafers  13e
IS lbs. fine t0awidated Sugar.. Mc
9 14 lbs.:Cppe Sugar 
14 lbs. narinteed Flour  85e
14 extra fancy Flour  See
lbs. fancy Graham Flour _ 25e
Our Mother's Conga, 2 lbs., 15e
Light Breen-  23c or 25c
Standard Brooms  3.5e to Me
3-lie Super sods   21e
Rare and other Symms advancing,
yet at sell gallons at See & 55e
2 lbs. Coffee 
0. H. Fancy Flavored Coffee tic
54/-lb. can Pare Lard  $6.25
PAY In trade for EGGS _ _ 17e
Swann's Grocery
hoe' to -fill out file a *ark
sheet. This does not place an ob-
ligation on anyone. This is neces-
seu-y to receive a grant. The coun-
ty agent feels every one should
file this work sheet. Things might
work out for a good -payment later
and the work sheet is not binding
on anyone.
The 4-H Club meetings were
held Tuesday, Wednesday. Thurs-
day. Friday and Saturday of last
of 99. Project work and demonstra-
Training School, Lynn Grove,
Kirksey. Faxon and Smotherman.
Each of these clubs were well at-
tended by members. Srnotherman
having an attendance percentage
of 99. Project work and demonstra-
tion teams were discussed. These
teams will represent their com-
munity in the county-wide demon-
stration team contest to be held at
Murray May 21. Teams are under
way at Lynn Grove. Faxon. Train-
inn_School and Smotherrnan.
C. 'Brown -Mkt -agent in
club work from Lexington. was in
the county April 17 and 18. He
attended 4-H club meetings with
County Agent J. T. -Cochran and
Assistant Home Demonstration
Agent Elizabeth Word from Graves
county.
Assistant Home Agent Elizabeth
Word of Graves county, has the
following millinery meetings
scheduled:
Lynn Grove,. Yednesday, April
22, 2 p. m.
Pottertown, Thursday, April 23,2
p. in.
Dexter. Friday. April 24. 2 p. m.
Kirk-vey, Monday, April 27, 2 p.
m.
Concoirt4 Tuesday. April 28. 2
p. m. • •
South Howard, Wednesday. April
29, 2 p. m.
Faxon, Thursday, April
p m. .
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
GROCERIES MEAT MARKET
For House Cleaning - -
Wet Mops 
Brooms, 4-tie, 24c; 5-tie  
One 75c Oil Mop and one
50c O'Cedar Polish (Save
Lighthouse Cleaner, 6 for 
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for 
Merry War Lye, 3 for 
Octagon Washing Powder, 8 for  
0. K. or P. and G. Soap, 6 for  
Breakfast Foods - -
2 Corn Flakes, 1 Pep and I Wheat
45c value for   29c2 Post Toasties  1Se
Ripple Wheat, 24c value, 2 for 20c
Wheaties, 2 for 25c (Pitcher Free)
That good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs. for  25c
Flour -
Sno-Lite, 48 lbs. high patent
Sno-Lite, 24 lbs. 
Kitchen Queen, 24 lbs 
Gold Leaf, nothing better for
Matches, 6 boxes for
Toilet Tissue, 1,000 sheets, 6 for 
Tomatoes and Corn, No. 2 cans, 3 for 
We only sell the best grade meats from
inspected plants. When the. best is wanted, see us-
Call for TOPMOST or RICHELIEU Canned Goods.
WANT TO BUY Nice Hams and Fresh Eggt. Pay highest
Market Price
FREE DELIVERY PHONE•37
24c and 34c
34c
27c) .....
S.
Krispies,
98c
25c
25c
25c
19e
2Sc
  $1.45
 75c
 85e
cakes & bread $1.05
 20c
25c
25c
government-
1 Edwin Thurmond
SATURDAY AND: MONDAY
SPECIALS
Regular 10c size,
Super Suds, 3 for 21c
While they last
Palmolive Soap,
3 bars Tor • . • 15c
Octagon Soap Chips . . . . 10c
Octagon Toilet Soap, 3 for 15c
FREE CUP AND SAUCER
with each 25-cent casi Snow King Baking Powder
SNOWDRIFT, 6 lbs.   $1.04
Pure Hog Lard, Armour's or Kre▪ y's $ 6
Corn or Tomatoes, No. 2 can, 3 for  
2. 24:
Pure Coffee,. Fresh Ground, 2 lbs. for  25c
Maxwell House Coffee, can  27c
Merry War Lye, 3 cans -  25c
Hubinger Syrup, 10-lb. bucket  55c
Cracker4 2413. box  15c
Cherries, No. 2 can   10ckxtra good 4-tie Brooms, each  34c
Lettuce, large head  Sc
WE PAY HIGHEST MARKET PRICES ALWAYS
FOR BUTTER AND EGGS
WE DELIVER 14014E 400
THURMOND'S GROCERY
Bill Whitnell
41
'
.......••••••••••
•
 e
Penny. Friday. May i, 2 p. m.
Seed Loans
Tbe county agent has received
word that this month will prob-
ably 15e the last month for taking
Seed Loan applications. Any one
interested in applying for a loan
should do so immediately.
Across the River
Here I come on another visit to
the homes in old Kentucky, tho
even if we women do have the
reputation for liking to talk, it's
more interesting when someone
replies occasionally.
It may be snowing when this is
read-April's so notional, but we're
having a few sunny days.
Lots of boys and girls (and
teachers too, if they'd admit it) no
doubt feel like young mules just
turned out in a pasture since
. .
I still visit sch00111 41111Mionally
and teach a day •now and then
just to, keep in practice and in
all the strange children I'm always
mentally seeing some old time
pupils of mine. Strange that re-
gardless of the years that have
slipped by. I always think of them
as the same little boys and girls
I left.
All of Limo Spioeland's eighth
grade class passed the county ex-
amination at Dover and received
their diplomas. A simple thing it
now seems to us who have been
subjected to so many examina-
tions, but I never see a class of
boys and girls dressed in their
Sunday best receiving diplomas,
but I remember how important
the passing of an eighth grade ex-
amination at Murray court house
was to another little girl years ago.
And after one reaches college,
he's apt to look beck with some-
thing akin, to contempt on the
"green" ideas he had In high
School, but- I never pass a high
school and see groups of laughing
boys and grls but that I envy
them.
The teens it seems to me are the
most perfect years of ones life.
Dreams are more beautiful, hopes
are higher, life is more electrical-
ly charged with possibilities than
ever again. What if those at that
age do feel their superiority? What
it they are giddy, thoughtless, tire-
less? Who would deprive them
of those years which are to be
such priceless memories later, and
who would hasten them toward
years of disillusionment and try to
convince them that "they are the
same, their fathers have been only
seeing the sights their fathers have
seen."
There will be years enough
when they will look back and
wonder how they ever had enough
energy to walk miles to school
thru all kinds of weather and still
look at a world thru rose colored
glasses.
Work seems to be picking up in
the cities as well as in the coun-
try.
Boys write back that they're
working some seven days a week.
Guy Lovins went to work in De-
troit last Tuesday.
Herman Lovins and Cammie
Coleman of Paducah gave us a
shock when they announced that
they had been married for some
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Spiceland
spent last week end at her moth-
ers and her brother's, Otis Lovins.
They returned home via of Cen-
terville Bridge because of high
water at Pine Bluff, and besides
the many cars they met before
reaching the bridge, they counted
90 parked at the river. an up on
the bridge were so many people it
looked like a scene from the
World's Fair.
We went to Paris • teii Sundays
ago. and the road is so straight
from Centerville to Paris one can
almost see that city.
Well, there's no news so will go.
-Chatterbox
WHITE WAY
MARKET
Saturday Specials
1936.
Rotarians, Wives ' MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
P. T. A. Guests
The Murray Rotarians and
Rotary Anns will be guests of.the
Murray P.T.A. at a dinner at the
Murray High School gymnasium
this evening at .7 o'clock. The
regular luncheon of the Rotarians
at noon today was not held in lieu
of the dinner meet.
An interesting program has been
planned with music and a talking
picture, packed with action and
drama "The 40 Point Hoine". The
picture is produced for the purpose
of popularizing the building prv-
gram featuring the Johns-Manville
building materials. The picture is
only slightly commercialized, car-
rying in the action all the features
that make up pleasing entertain-
ment.
Actors are taken from those in
regular movie employment and
some of the group _baize
in great pictures. The characters
include the home builder, the
banker, the father of the builder
who encourages tile home build-
ing, the Johns-Manville dealer,
salesman, and the architect along
with others necessary to fill out an
interesting plot.
NOTICE
All persons having claims agirnst
the estate of J. D. Cooper are re-
quested to present same duly
proven on or before Saturday,
May 16. All claims not preaentedby this time will be barred from
payment.
E. A. Moore, admit.
Approximately 50 per cent Ofthe lambs raised in Taylor minty
will be docked and castrated this
Year.
Says Chiropractic
Cures Facial Acne
In. the winter and spring of
-4935-my face was covered with
bumps, pustules, and blackheads
and had been this .Way for the past
several years. My complexion was
bad and I took cold easily.
Seeing some wonderful results in
a case of eczema on a young girl
by Dr. W. C. Oakley, I decided
to try chiropractic for my facial
eruptions.
After a series of adjustments, to
my pleasant surprise, my cold
left me. I felt much better, my
complexion cleared up, the skin
eruptions disapepared and today
my skin is soft and pliant and the
bumps are gone.
Before trying the chiropractor I
tried lotions, creams, and salves
on my face, I also took blood ton-
ics and pills without any results.
While I was under the care of
Dr. Oakley I learned that health
must come from within and not
from without, that each organ of
the body must do its part and
most especially must the kidneys
take the tocsic poisons from the
blood stream and eliminate it from
the body in order to have health.
For complexion, health,- beauty,
skin -eruptions and the promotion
of growth from girlhood to
womanhood I recommend the
chiropractor second to none.
I am 17 years old and in the
foiirth year of high school at Ben-
ton and I shall always feel grate-
ful to Dr. Oakley for what be
has done for me.
-Louise Owen
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. You
are cordially invited to study the
Bible with us at this hour.
Morning Worship at 10:45 a. m.
Sermon subject "A WILLING OF-
FERING." We are having a special
offering on our building fund at
this service. Every member of
the church who possibly can, is
expected to be present and to corn*
with an. offering. Our building
program has been brought . thus
far by the liberal giving of our
people, and will be completed in
the same way. Let every man be
in his place on next Sunday. Of-
ferings from our friends on the
outside are deeply appreciated.
Evening Worship at 7:30 p. in.
Sermon subject: "SAVED AND
SEALED." This is the fourth of a
series of expository studies in the
Letter to the Ephesians. Dr.
Sarnpey, resident of the Southern
UAL Laavention, hare-been
mg our people throughout the year
to study-Isaiah, chapters 40 to 66,
and the Epistle to the -Ephesians.
Our study next Sunday night will
be on Eph. 1:13, 14.
Dr. W. C. Taylor, missionary of
twenty years to South America.
will preach in our church on Wed-
nesday night. May 6. This will
be Brother Taylor's last trip to
Murray before returning to the
mission field.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock.
All are always invited to our
services. "0 worship the Lord in
the beauty of holiness; fear before
Him, all the earth."
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Martin Willett, Paducah; Forest
Gibson,-Quality, Ky.; Alvin Downs,
Murray; Dr. Herbert •Drennon.
Murray; Master Charles Washam,
Murray; Mrs. Kelly Brooks Mc-
Culston, Hazel: Miss Salone Nor:
man. Paris; Edgar Purdom, Mur-
ray; Mrs- Clyde King,- Iliaintan;
Mrs.NelliePowells, Puryear; Mrs.
E. H. Ashbrook, Paducah; Mrs
Walter Smith. Murray; Mrs. Twy-
man Williams, Murray; Miss
Dorothy Ezell. Murray.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
, Joe Futrell, Almo; Mrs. Claud
Brown, Murray; Mrs. H. P. Poy-
ner, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Master
Charles Washam, Murray; P. E.
Morgan, Hazel; Lois Summers, Cot-
tage Grove. Tenn.: Harold Roddy,
Elbridge. Tenn.; Mrs. E. H. Ash-
brook. Paducah.
T. L. SMITH PURE
FOOD STORE
-PHONE 204-
No. 2 cans Pears or
Tomatoes, 3 cans .. 25c
3 No. 2 Lima Beans .. 28c
2-15c size Heinz Soup 25c
3 boxes 10c
3 boxes Soda ..... 10c
Small Log Cabin Syrup 20c
Red Band Flour  70c
2 Wheaties and Shirley
Temple Measuring Cup 28c
6 lbs. Navy Beans  23c
auamuuauau
No. 2 1-2 Hominy 3 cans 25c
No. 2 Tomatoes 3 cans 25c
No. 2 Corn 3 cans  25e-
P. and G. Soap, 6 bars .25e
Pure Coffee, no cereals,
2 pounds ... . 25c
No. 1 Peaberry Coffee,
Pound  20e
10 lbs. Sugar 50c
Puffed Wheat, pkg 10c
1-1b. box Crackers .... 12c
2-1b. box Crackers . 180.
New Perfection
Stove Wicks ..... . 25c
Pure Pork Sausage, lb. 20c
Pink Salmon, 2 cans .. 25c
We have a nice line of
bulk Garden Seeds.
Our fresh meats are good,
and prices are as cheap as
good meats can be sold.
See our line of Shovels,
Hoes, Rakes, Forks
BROOM RAKES
FAIN & BELL
We Deliver Phone 85
••••
•
Armour's Star BACON, Lb.  35c
2 pounds VEAL CHOPS  35c
1 lb. BEEFSTEAK .1.. „-..  20c
2-lbs. SAUSAGE ......   35c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. . , .19c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound , 16 1-2c
,BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. . 15c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb. . 121/c
LARD, pound . ..... 14c
SALT BUTTS, lb.  13c
HENS, pound  28c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroa t- Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phew, 214
•
Dr. Outland Warns
, Against Water'
Dr. J. A. Outland county health
officer, warns resident of the East
side of the county, and those any-
where that the waters have been
up, to protect their health by
chlorinating wells. Hundreds of
wells in tne county, cisterns and
springs as well, have become pol-
luted with the recent rains and
overflowir Unless precaution is
taken, much typhoid is likely to
follow.
Dr. Outland urges the use of
chlorinated lime in purifying the
water and slates that any informa-
tion needed can be secured at the
county health office.
No laboratory examination is
necessary for those living in the
lower places for chances are high
of pollution and chlorination is
urged at once. Those who_have,
not taken ifie 'fylihoid vaccine in
two years should do so as a pre-
caution and prevention.
Gunter's Flat
House cleaning and painting
seems to be the order of the day
in this community.
Two little girls of Mr. and Mrs.
Fosburg of Lone Oak spent last
week as guests of their cousin,
Doris Coles.
Quite a number intom this com-
munity attended church Sunday at
South-- Pleaaant Grove and also
Locust Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wells spent
Sunday as guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Cohoon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hester Fos-
ter of Oak Grove were guests
Sunday of the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Coles.
Galen Wilkerson was in Murray
Sunday to see his cousin Edgar
Purdom who is seriously ill at the
Mason Memorial Hospital,
Mr.:land Mrs. Lee Gingles and
Mrs. Jim Black were in Mayfield
'Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Genie Adams of
St:-Letzis spent-Easter -with the
PENNI 4111•11.011
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latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
George cotes.
Mr. and Mrs. Wave! Curd of
Hazel spent Thursday night as
guest of the latter's grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wells.
-"Rose Bud'
Faxon Hi News
This week finds school very
busy preparing material for the
annuals. Miss Audie Fa/well is
sponsor sof the annual.
Mr. Billington is sponsoring a
play. "The Mill of the Gods,"
which will be given May S.
The seventh and eighth grade
play, "Miranda's Jane", sponsored
by Mr. Conn Barnett, will be given
April 25.
Jerlene Bogard is Valedictorian
of the, senior clam and Raymond
Morris is salutatorian. The* bac-
calaureate sermon will be deliver-
ed by Elder L. H. Pogue Sunday
evening at 8 o'clock, May 10.
The commencement address will
be delivered by Mr. Max B. Hurt
Wednesday evening, May 13, at
o'clock.
School was adjourned the ligter
Part of the past week because of
the KEA which was herd in Louis-
ville. All teachers attended except
Miss Audie Falwell.
MOOSE RIVER, N. S. April 22
-A rescue crew digging through
141 feet of rock and dirt reached
the two living men entombed
more than nine days in the Moose
river gold mine today.
It pays to read the classified ads.
/he
"URI- Ave aitake rsandis
OUR ABORI G I NAL
ANCESTORS LAID
ASIDE THEIR CLUBS
TO SHOW THEIR
GOOD INTENTIONS.
WHILE HAND
CLASPED HAND
HOSTI LITI ES
WERE
MUTUALLY
SUSPENDED
It
Our service appeals to families of moderate means
who wish to have a complete and fitting ceremony. The
use of our Funeral Home incurs no added expense.
GILBERT DORON INC
FUNERAL NONE
PHONE 19S • ANBIlLINti
Kroger. Pig* Wiggly Stores
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
p AND G WHITE NAPTHA SOAP 7 Giant Size Ban 25c
TOMATOES 
STANDARD PACK 
2 
NO. 
 
2 CANS
15ck
Cigarettes
Camels, Lucky Strikes,
Cbeaterflelds, Old
Golds
2 Packages 
21 Grands, Marvels, 9
WingsC CPackage
CORN MEAL
BREAD
SUGAR
FINE GRANULATED
1 0-POUND SACK
12-0Z. LOAF
10 POUNDS
19`
se
48c
FLOUR Lyon's Best' 
24 lbs. 99c Thrifty, 24 lbs. 69c Home Talk Cte
24 lbs. Usi
MACARONI or SPAGHET-
TI, also Elbows or Seashells
3 lbs. . . 25c
10-lb. box . 79c
Palmolive SOAP, 4blittr.-119c
Del Maiz Niblet CORN, -
TWO 12-oz. cans . . . . 25c
CATSUP, Standard,
14-oz. bottle  10c
C. Club, 14-oz. bottle  12c
Del Monte ASPARAGUS,
White or Natural,
No. 1 square can  27c
C. Club GRAPEFRUIT,
2 No. 2 cans  23c
or Grapefruit Juice,
18-oz. cans . . ...... . 23c
SUPER SUDS, 3 pkgs. . . 25c
C. Club APPLE SAUCE,
3 No. 2 cans  25c
HERSHEY'S COCOA,
1-lb. can 12c
HERSHEY'S CHOC. BARS,
3 for ..... 10c
Fresh White LIMA BEANS,
3 No. 2 cans  25c
ROLL BUTTER country Club The butter tlittunsTres 90 or more. 32.c
BACON 
Fancy
Sugar Cured Half
BREAKFAST BACON
BANANAS
CARROTS
ORANGES
LARD
or Whole POUND
Fancy Sliced,
25'
No rind, no waste, LB. 29c
15c
10`
23c
2 
Pounds
25c
Large Golden Yellow DOZEN
CALIFORNIA
3 BUNCHES
216 and 252 size
PURE HOG or SHORTNING
DOZEN
BRAN 
100-Lb. Bag $1.11i 
SHORTS
100-Lb. bag
OLEO EstmcPre Brand, 2 25' SALT MEAT 2 Lbs. 27`
I
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Murray Post American Legion Has
252 Members; All Time High Mark
Four Added This Week
Beats 1931 Record
of 251 Members
Murray Post No. 73 of The
American Legion has attained a
new high mark in membership
with an enrollment of .42 mem-
bers for 1938. This beats the old
record of 1931 and at least a dozen
more are expected to be obtained
before the first of May.
The 1931 record was achieved
under the leadership of George S.
Hart, now district commander, and
Mr. Hart has obtained more mem-
bers than any other member of the
post in beating the rekord estab-
lished by himself. Charley Den-
ham, chairman of the membership
committee, has run Mr. Hart a
close second and much effective
work has been done by W. H.
Miller, Hazel, and Charlie B. Gro-
gan. commander of the post in
1933.
The complete list of members
for 1936 to date is as follows:-
F. B. Crouch
R. H. Hood
Joe Montgomery
Leonas Wyatt
Rex Darnell
Joe T. Ferguson
Herman Holland
William N. Lamb
Mike Erwin
Thomas S. Wilkerson
H. T. Waldrop
George S. Hart-
Harry I. Sledd .
C. L. Sharborough
Cliff Thompson
W. H. Miller
Henry G. Heissler
Otto W. Swann
Connie Armstrong
John H. Shankle
--R. Ai- Shell --
H. C. Darnell
D. G. Reid
N. 0. Outland
C. 0. Grogan
Lee H. Gingles
0. L. Hensley
Bryan Tolley
L. G. Edwards
Dr. A. D. Butterworth
Charley W. Denham
E. W. Riley
Elmo Harmon
Earl Woodall
Brent Edward;
Joe T. Lovett
Charlie B. Grogan
Stanley H. Futrell
Dr. C. H. Jones
Otis Eldridge
Rex Cannon
C. H. Skaggs
Earnest C. Bailey
William P. Packmann
J. H. Rogers
G. M. Thurman
P. B. Gholson
Gus Davenport
Dr. F. E. Crawford
0. B. Turnbow
J. E. Littleton
W. F. Fitts
(COntinued on Back Page)
More gallons of
CROWN
GASOLINE
are sold to
MORE MOTORISTS
because of
MORE MILES
PER GALLON
•
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKv
ROBERTSON HEADS
ROTARY FOR YEAR
Karl Frazee, Vice-President, and 0.
L. Boren Again Secretary-
Treasurer.
Luther Robertson was named
head of the Murray Rotary Club
for the coming year at an election
of officers -Thursday. -"Karl Frazee
Was named vice-president and 0.
1, Boren was named secretary-
treasurer for the 12th year.
The retiring officers are: R. H.
Hood, county attorney, president;
Luther Robertson, vice-president.
The board of directors to serve
with the officers are C. E. Morris,
C. N. Miller, R. H. Hood and Dr.
C. H. Jones.
The new officers, will begin their
duties in July and at this time the
committees for the year will be
named.
Havens ,To Launch
New Sermon Series
"What shall we do with the Ten
Commandments?" will be a ques-
tion considered by Rev. A. V.
Havens, minister of the First
Christian Church. as he launches
a series of sermons based upon
the Ten Commandments, next Sun-
day morning.
"The Decalogue, formerly the
measuring rod of what was good
and bad is scarcely considered in
modern times," said Mr. Havens.
"Do The commandments fit modern
conditions? --Can they be taken
out of their Jewish setting and be
given a Christian application?"
These questions and others will be
considered throughout the series,
according to Mr. Havens. Each
sermon will be a frank appraisal
of the successive commandments
for modern use, he said.
The series will begin with a
treatment of the First Command-
ment, 'Thou shalt have no other
Gods before me." An effort will
be made to determine what intel-
ligent bearing this commandment
upon the modern problems of
industrial copflict, depressed bus!-
and world peace, Mr. Havens
said.
The service will begin at 10:45.
The special anthem, offertory and
choral response numbers will be
presented by the trained chorus
choir, directed- by Prof. Price
Doyle.
The Sunday School will meet
at 9:30, with W. B. Moser as super-
intendent.
Sunday night, the congregation
will dismiss their service to at-
tend the revival service at the
Church of Christ. The Wednesday
night Mid-Week Meeting will also
be dimnissed to favor the revival
services.
Several Marshall county farm-
ers have joined the 200-crate per
acre strawberry club.
X"- R A Y SYSTEM /walk leihrikdie&
deemoces NSW kw-pticeicalsi
You see with yots own eyes
the vital features t:scit manu-
facturers LEAVE OUT of their
low-priced cars but POINT
TO WITH PRIDE in their
higher-priced carol
The .X-Ray System will show you
things that you've never seen before
...vital, hidden differences INSIDE
the low-priced cars. And it will
show you. beyond all doubt, that
Nash "400" and LaFayette are the
ONLY cars in the low-price fields
that are engineered, powered and
_
lubricated exactly like the highest-
priced cars. That they will run
'sweeter" and keep their new-car
"feel" long after other cars have
failed. •
See the X-Ray System at the near-
est Nash-LaFayette showroom. The
Nash Motors Co., Kenosha, Wia.
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS
TNROUGN NEW C.I.T.
BUDGET PLAN
SPECIAL 
TOURING 
FEATURES'Cut travel costs . • . give moremiles per dollar .. increasevacation pleasure! • Sleeper,'Car -An yNash"400''of LaFay-ette sedan instaotly convertedinto a six-foot nw synth seatcushions • Leers Latuage Cern-pietmeet-in . every model. •Automaisc Cremes Gear-gives
4 to 5 more miles per gallon cm-cross-country driving. • Askfor a Touring 
Demonstration.
B.s., luxurious Nash Ambosisdor sedans
'rah trunks-125-mch wheelbsse--4835
to 5995 I. o. b. faetorT.
AL prices 'object to armee without ov-
um spend mainissat elms.
NASH "400 -1665 " LAFAYETTE $ 595
NAS Fl and LA FAY E TT E
PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE
Sogth. Forth Street none. 37.3 , kturray,
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local &direr,
Users who get their copy in by
Monday:-
Boone Cleaners
Gilbert Doran
Milk Plant
A. B. Beale & Son
Scatter-Brains
S. Pleasant Grove
& Stubblefield
Peoples Savings Bank
Rev. Sam P. Martin
Murray Paint & Wallpaper CO.
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
Beale Motor Co.
Faxon High School
Brooks Chapel
Harris Grove
Gunter's Flat
Capitol Theatre
Dees Bank of Hazel
Scrap Iron Thieves
Are Busy Here
The buying of scrap iron here
and in Paducah has led to -BOMB
petty thievery in the county and
officers will likely make arrests
in a few day,s. Several reports of
the stealing of machinery and sell- ,
ing it for scrap iron has been re-
ported.
W. T. Steele, East side of comi-
ty, lost a valuable piece to a bailer
that had just been repaired and
parts from a county road grader
were removed and sold. An old
mowing machine was stolen from
Robert Cummings. also on the
East side, and other thefts have
been reported.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the pastor morn-
ing and evening. Morning subject:
"WITH THE MASTER WINNER
OF MEN". Evening subject:
"THEN."
Sunday School every Sunday
morning at 9:30, with classes for
all ages under the direction of
splendid officers and • taught by
well trained teachers. Dr. H
M. McElrath, superintendent,
B.T.U. every Sunday evening at
6:45, each Union rendering a
specially prepared program of ins-
piration, information, fellowship
and missionary spirit Ronald W.
Churchill, director.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30. .The at-
tendance is gratifying but not
Quite satisfying.
Come and bring family, friends,
and neighbors.
Bead the___
Give
Them
That
Bright
Healthy
Look
MARION T. POGUE,
88, RITES SAT.
Death Came at Home Near Harris
Grove Friday: Leaves Grandson
and Sister.
Funeral services for Marion T.
Pogue, 88 years of age, were held
Saturday-afternoon from the Sink-
ing Spring church. The Rev. L. Z.
Hurley was in charge of the ser-
vices and burial was in the church
cemetery: He was a membet of
the Methodist church. ,f
Mr. Pogue died at his home near
Harris Grove Friday night of
senility. He was a well known
resident of the community and
leaves many friends. Surviving
is a grandson, Marion Rudespath,
who made his home with him and
a sister, Mrs. Nat Page, Harris
Grove.
Dr. Smith Returns
For Mat Event
Dr. Ralph Smith, Jackson, Term.,
has been booked for the mat event
at the Murray Athletic Arena to-
night. Dr. Smith, teacher of classes
in gymnastics, Jackson, has proven
one of the most popular wrestlers
to appear here in sometime. He
will face Billy Veneable who was
here last week.
Dr. Smith's acrobatic events and
that of his pupils pleased a large
crowd last week and the unicyclist
also gave the audience real enter-
tainment.
Health Conference
At Lynn Grove
A child health conference was
held at Lynn Grove Friday after-
noon at the high school. Mrs. Nix
Harris and Mrs. T. C. Arnett were
in charge of arrangements for the
meet. Much interest was shown
by the community Dr. and Mrs. J.
A.. Outland stated and several
were present. All but one of the
children had been vaccinated and
health conditions among the group
was reported nigh.
How Cardni Helps
Women To Build Up
Oardui stimulates the appetite and
Improves digestion. helping women
Is got mots strimata Voss tbs food nay
raN nour 
up 
reut to 
tatats 
=d. o• palnilbu 
lbws loaca to good noalth. . . . Mosill
may sad inmost prates canon foe
UMW. of Itlaton, W. Va., mites: -Anse
lb. birth al=baby. I dld not sorvis
4° mul  vas mob osteki saLl yell I havea tool 
Ii so sly 'Magnin sad reocosmod *
NEIN ladies." lasonsuida it
oozed bentliati Maw. rr Is diss=
YOU. coonat a physician.
with PLEN14Y-9F GOOD RICH MILK
and
for their SAFETY use PASTEURIZED
t •ert•
They will be ready for high school, college,
and their life's work in a few years, so give them a
strong healthy body that will take them through
their training period most effectively.
Milk is the COMPLETE FOOD, rich in min.
erals.
Vie Sunburst Pasteurized
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you buy a bottle of milk, you assume an obli-
gation to pee that the empty bottle Is returned to the route
man or the grocery from which you bought the milk.
Murray Milk Products Co.
—Telephone 191—
TVA Seeking Right
To Drill For Site
Of Proposed Dam
EDDYVILLE, Ky., April 15--
(Special)-TVA authorities are ob-
taining agreements with property
owners adjacent to the proposed
Gilbertsville dam site permitting
drilling of holes to bedrock. to
determine exact location of the
federal darn, the agreements to
hold over a period of six months.
Drilling will start as soon as pres-
ent flood waters recede sufficient-
ly, according to well authenticated
reports.
Rumors that drilling itreernents
also were being .sought incident to
the proposed canal which would
connect the Cumberland and Ten-
nessee rivers appeared without
basis in fact since rout of the
proposed canal has' not been sur-
veyed to. date.
May-Day Child Health Day Aims at
Health, Security for Every Child
Child" is to be the central theme
of the 1936 celebration of May
Day-Child Health Day, the ob-
jective of which is the considera-
tion, in each State and- towintuilty,
of measures for maternal and
child health and for child welfare
under the Social Security Act.
"At the request of the Confer-
ence of State and r-'rovi9cial
Health Atithorities of Noteth Amer-
ica, the May Day program spon-
sored' tar former years by the re-
cently dissolved American Child
Health Association, will", says Dr.
Juanita Ma.. Jennings, May Day
Chairman for Kentucky, "be or.)
ganized this year by the Children`e
Bureau of the United States De-
partment of Labor, in cooperatio n
with other Federal ageucies.-
"Health and Security for Every ''Leadership in the States will
be under the auspices of LI* State
and local health officers, with or-
ganizations and agencies canoerned
with child health welfare partici-
pating in the program.
-The May May-Chad flealtli Day
program this year will furbish an
opportunity for each community
to determine the needs of its own
mothers and children, to consider
the local agencies available to give
maternal and child health and
welfare services, and to canvass
'4.he local funds required for ay.,
ethmetensiKoen
tucky will, in many cou is, be
developed around the awatAing 
of
Health to eligible chil Ap,
proximately 45,000 c'dneirc wilthreceive the Blu-4' Ribbon?.
7...412.
tucky 
such mu se  rviceirsjsb.
"The May Day program In
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TODAY AND FRIDAY
Murder Steals the Show!
Famous stir found deed at gala _
*kw* premiere... murdered in
his seed How? Why ?By whom?
Adolph Zukof -74
PREIVJEW
ithloolvigtry
A Pee•or•I I  elth
Ragiaak1 Dowry • Prasioss Drake.
Gail Patrick • Rad LaRosa*
—AND—
"THE VOICE OF
EXPERIENCE"
TI;eill beck:
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c.-.2greceslIsertvel
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-
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SUNDAY and MONDAY
itOnelofidieigleatestihunien
lintem_tistor. -mfeveriwrinen.
....friek Aright Sumorc'eeut.-1. .
tatirriat 'with emotion,
breath4akingywith suspense!
011111TUNEIS
On their first full-length feature picture.
'iøE COUNTRY;
DOCTOR
vela
JJAN HERSHOttli
JUNELANO
1 SLIM SUMMER VILLE
(MICHAEL WHAUN
DOROTHY. PETERSON.
a Plerearsale esie rho'
r rases, slase,loso
iDi.Allan Roy Defoe
• FOX 'Seem
DARRYI. F. 7.ANUCXjr awes ol Prodschnt
. Associate Producer
Nrileak J411.1Mt
Directes1 by Hwy King
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
FAMOUS OVERNIGHT!
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01 "Pe, he"
,With FRED STONE",
JEAN PARKER
- Miter Dale(
Moroni Olsen
Frank Albertson
COMING.—"THE MUSIC GOES 'ROUND" ,
"WIFE SECRETiR_X"
4•
Next • Thur.-Friday -
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The Governor Asks -
for Help
e cannot refrain, nor do we
desire to do so. from a feeling of
symetathy with the young Gover-
ner of Kentucky as he appeals to
Kele people for help in passing an
adequate revenue program.
,Itte Governor pormised in his
elereedelfer- that he would repeal the
emiloputah general sales tax. ThLe,
has d'ene and it is imperative
that he fuld other sources ol
revenue to replace its loss.
•allo one should have been foolish
could operate withoet some reve-
h to believe that the state
rase to replace the dead sales tax.
Tee, indicated in no Certain terms.
that the' sales tax was an unwanted
baby but some kind of a baby
they've got to have.
It's bromidic, of course, to say
that any tax is unpopular but we
admire the courage of Gcsvernor
Chandler who Fealties full well
that the music might as well be
faced now as later.. in fact, pre-
ferably now.
We would not undertake to say
what forms of taxes shall be ex-
acted but all cannot escape unless
the state is run hopelessly in 'to
debt—an oceurrence which the
Governor is irrevocably commit-
teed against
This is the most critical period
of any Governor's term. Young
Ma Chandler is facing it manful-
ly .and his attitude commands our
approbation whether we approve It Pelle
of some of his ideas.
It must be remembered that the
great portion of Kentucky's gen-
eral revenues are expended on
education and the various institu-
tions—types of costs that. cannot
be dispensed with or- even re-
duced. In fact, no one wants Owen
sliced.
Unless we are to pay up the
state debt will be further aggra-
vated—an alternative to which the
governor is properly opposed.
To parociise a pqpular song;
"Let's face the music and pay".
Council Meets
Friday Night
The Murray City Council met
Friday night and completed the
cemetery committee making H. E.
Elliott. former member, chairman
to fill tbe position of the late Dr.
W. •He Graves and R. S. Jones,
newest member, was placed on
the committee.
Dewey Jones was elected street
and sewer supervisor permanent-
ly and eirdirence 75 was repealed.'
The orclinence restricted the selling
of fruits and vegetables to those
grown by, the seller in Calloway
county.
Dr. J. A. Outland met with the
group and explained the ,C.ceinty
Health department work in the
construction of sanitary toilets at
all homes where the sewerage
system is not available.
to Read the Chwalilede
Save on the Ser-
vicing of Your
Car -
Regular Prices:
Wash and Grease
Job $125
Wash only  75e
Grease' only 75e
WASH. POLISH and WAX Jab ler 
Guaranteed No. 1 Job. yet cheapest in Murray
COMPLETE FILLING -STATION SERVICE, TIRE AND
„BATTERY. SALES and 8ERVICE
W. L. "Lock" Hargrove)-0,11. Irvan, Jr.
STANDARD STATION AT COLLEGE
—
•
_TUST JOTS
' By Joe
X. Robertsoie who keeps the toil
house on the bridge over the Ten-
nessee at Eggner's Ferry was the
first t1-keeper in years to have t
the eaglet change when I paved
over tee-span a week ago Wedess-a--
day morning.
K. says the tourists didn't kick
so much on the Sec fee while the
river was spread all over the bot-
toms—felt they were really getting
a bargain.
Mr. Robertson doesn't let tete 
tourists beefing about ilso pre"
get muds. ethead of him. Told a
lady the other day that when she
got through cussing the high toll
rates it would still be 80c to cross
the bridge.
One man asked K. where his
horse was. Said Jesse James had
Ona
:Toe Costello says in the Cynthi-
ana Democrat that het idea of
being in an embarrassing situation
was the L & N. adjuster who was
injured while riding a bus near
Cynthiana last. week-
• • • • e
With all the argument about the
tobacco tax we haven't seen any
one mad enough to quit smoking
cigarettes.
The most disagreeable argument
lately Is that between the Weather
Man and the Calendar.
• • • • •
The biggest hole the Federal
government is in. Martenoth Cave
was about the only one to return
a profit last year—the commission
turning in $70.000.
• • • • • '
Hell bath no fury like a woman
scorned or a rich man taxed.
A few more taxes on cigarettes
and we'll all be smoking for reve-
nue only.
An exchange thinks our fore-
fathers, fighting for representation
with their taxation, didn't know
how well off they were.
es
,
_
THE QUINTS ARE IN THEIR CARE that never can be re:110011d.
I hope the people oe the valley
Mho are coecerned, will become
more concerned, and answer me
and remove this fear, or not com-
plain after it is too late. I have
been working for the dm and
Mover. electricity for lik yews.
but did not expect that all the
valley would be destroyed.
T. 0. TURNER
Festered in 'The Country Doeter." Fox picture In which the DIONNE
QUINTUPLETS make their dramatic debut as feature-leugh film stars.are JEAN HIRSHOLT and DOROTHY PETERSON. e-earryl F. Zenuck
personally supervised the production of this story, which blends drama,comedy and romance in the saga of a backwoods doctor. See it at the
CAPITOL THEATRE SUNDAY and MONDAY.
portunity to all land owners to go
22 feet higher, and sight the two
marks, and flag the point on the
high land even a mile away. But
if you establish the outer high
water ling you may take. a com-
mon level on a cross arm, and fol-
low the elevation, you may do your
thins leveling out to the hills, In-
creasing the elevation each set
until you have reached the eleva-
tion of 22 feet higher than the out:
side high water mark. Of cowrie
there is no level more perfect than
still backwater.
It will be interesting and profit-
able 'for our people who own land
in the valley, effected by the dam,
as well as all epople who will
have to cross it, after it is bulk.
The effect and scope of this.
pondage will not be known mitil
the water rises above the dam, so
you had better begin to do mine
•
Turner Gives surveying for yourselves, and the
Views On Dam first step is to make the hack on
trees and stationary ohjects plenti-
ful around the present overflow.
I hope they will not build the
dam at Gilbertsville as it will
cover 44.090 acres more good, land
than if bah at Shannowe :Sew
ana delighted that the govermitenf
erill WY for hut41 IJ:i11 consider, then itzwill.be a mistaim
The Tennessee river lacked three
and one-half feet being up to 1913
rise, but tied the 1927 rise in the
Calloway section, elot think what
we will have when the dam is
built, which will put the water
about 22 feet higher than the pres-
ent rise, .which will take all the
productive bottom lands in river
bottoms, and all the creeks and
Blood River for several miles Relit
the Tennessee; also when we have
great head rises it will back up
these creeks rettch further.
If the people' along the overflow
just passed. will make plenty of
marks along the edges of .the
present overflow, and then as the
water recedes, establish the marks
further in, then by using the in-
ner and outer marks, wihch if put
on tall trees would give an op-
GENERALS
Give you Safety, Savings and Satisfaction, for Generals w
longer, give blow-out protection, and non-skid traction.
REMEMBER WHEN you BUY...
r°Vizei•rdzerrigeoni4
Nig:4144 ,
For America's foremost quality tire is so constructed that they
take the wear and tear that tires are subjected to, better.
We are very pleased with the manner M which Murray and
'Calloway county car owners are accepting GENERALS. and we invite
you to drop in at our station anytime to look them over and' note their
sturdy construction.
Before you take your next trip, let us talk with you about how
easy you can bring the safety, of Generals tb your car and your fainily.
Super - Service StationQ- V
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
LAST MAIN STREET
•
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
buy it but once and place Lake
Michigan between the Purchase
and the balance of Kentucky. And
if the plan of damming the Ohio
and Cumberland is carried out it
will take the corn crib of the mid-
dle states away and require the
relocation of more than a 100,000
peoplrend add 100 per cent to the
pri6-e-- cost of power over the
Shannon location. Oh. I don't
think they will dam all of these
rivers, do you? Well, if they don't
deer- them all, then 'why not build
the darn up at Shannon. and save
all this land and lake that will
separate us from Kentucky. Oh,
some may say we are jealous of
the dam leaving us, but that has
nothing to do with it. only the un-
reasonable part of it. because we
cannot live on electriedY alone-
besides the prime cost of power at
Gilbertsville will be much higher
than at Shannon. I hope they do
not do this foolish thing.
It makes no difference if I am
wrong in my judgment of harm-
ful effects of the dam project and
its effect upon the valley, but if
they are wrong in the location,
'end- effect of .the territory which
they do not probably know or
Preserve Your Property!
INCREASE ITS VALUE
Paint-Up This Spring
It will add to the' Value of your property an
preserve its value.
MR. FARMER:—
See us for your Spring needs in farm and gar-
den tools, spring cleaning needs of all kinds.
Seeds, fertilizers, screening, fencing—in fact
everything for the farm, garden and home.
This store prides itself in the number of satis-
fied customers that trade here year after year.
The farmers' headquarters.
We have everything you'll need, for spring
painting, cleaning and gardening.
YOU SHOULD INSIST
ON RED SPOT HOUSE
PAINT. The only paint
economy is to buy the
best paint obtainable,
for the difference be-
tween the best and a
questionable grade of house paint is
one of pennies. While repairs, made
necessary by the use of "Cheap',
paint, can easily cost hun-
dreds of dollars.
4i$
PPWWWNWWWWwwWw:495%.,WWWWW74444.2664,A4,46:4444g46044,,9, M9PRP59•911.4400•14444414461A441 4e
A. B. Beale 8z Son
Farmer's Headquarters
•
•
Dexter News
Miss Eugenia Woodall spent last
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Will
Huie east of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Boss Threatt of
*ewe  spent Sundae- with- iitr.
mid Mrs. Claud Thorn.
Kr. and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves
and -children spent last week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Lundy Tubbs in
Almo.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Downing
of Birmingham spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Wes Brown.
Bennie Brown was called to
work in St. Louis last week.
Mk. and Mrs. Clinton Edwards
of Almo spent Satueeay night
with Mr. and Mrs. Clrlid Thorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mathis return-
ed home in Corinth. Miss. after a
two week's visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Mathis and other relatives.
Mrs. Stafford Curd and children
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Scott Shoemaker near Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins. Mrs. Frank
Hargis of Providence spent last
week with Mr. aet.1 Mrs. Frank
Starks. Mrs,' Cody Cortheran and
children of Benton spent Friday
evening with Mrs. Hayden Wals-
ton.
Mrs. Nanny Edwards says hello
to everybody at Penny.
Bro. Jewel Norman filled his
regular appointment at the Church
of Christ Sunday evening. A nice
crowd was out to hear him.
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis
and son Howard, Miss Inez Hop-
kins and Ereal Gay spent last
week end in Paducah with Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Barefield,
Miss Maud Woodall returned
home from Louisville and reported
a delightful visit
Sks. ewe Weston and Mrs.
Richard Walston went to Paducah
Monday to attend a homemakers
meeting.
, Mr. and Mra Will Rule, east of
Mthe'llYeeespent Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Eugenia Wood-
all..
Redell Coursey spent last Satur-
day in Paducah.
Billie Fergerson of Hardin spent
Monday with his grandmother,
Mrs. Cortheran.
Harvey cepeland is visiting hie
father in Hopkinsville this week.
—C. A.
Approximately 80 Hart county
farmers -aie --degaitizIng a fifth -
bureau. • It pays to read the classified ads.
Officers Arrest
Three In Raids
Murray and Calloway county
officers arrested theme in a series
of raids Saturday afternoon. A
large quantity of whiskey was
taken at the home of Buel Stroud
and a small amount .was taken
at the business of Mrs. Jaweita
Knight end Euwell Rowland 'on the -
Paris Highway. Rowland ewas ar-
rested and both he and 'Stroud
mede bond.
Gladys Jones, Negro, was also.
arrested after a search revealed a
small amount of illegal whiskey.
^ A Hurry-up Call
A %KEY IMPORTANT business problem Caine up in
large southern bank and it called for quick action. An offioer
of the bank must hurry to another city 100 miles away to at-
tend to this business that very day.
But he missed his train.
U seemed that this Important business must fall. But a
flying machine was near by and that banker jumped into the
machine and quickly arrived at the place where duty called
him.
This is an unusual case, but it shows the determinsUon
of the banker to do all that can be done to handle every prou-
lem successfully.
You will always find this bank ready I. do all
that we can to wise the problems that are me-
seated to its.
Think it over.
410 ,_,D.EROSITS INSURED
BYr •
The Fedital Deposit Insurance Corporation
,•,-. WASHINGTON, D. C.
rt 0-nn MAXIMUM INSURANCIE
U FOR EACH DEPOSITOR $5000
1 DEES BANK OF HAZELHazel, Kentucky
I Save
CASH
All Seasons of
the Year
21 
WITH ICE REFRIGERATION!
"I stopped to consider every cost and was stumped at the de-
preciation cost alone in every refrigerator but the iee" refrigerator.
This cost, often overlooked, I figured, would' almost keep me in ICE.•
"Upkeep, an item that varies to a great extent, can cost aa
much in a season as all the ICE one needs -and I didn't take that chance.
At least I figured that the repair would strike an average of several
weeks' supply of ice.
In thecolder months, I guessed that my depreciation and repair
costs would go right on with an electric box while, with ICE, Refriger-
ation for the cold months it igenogligible.
Modern Ice
Refrigerators
Are Truly Modern
• MODERN IN APPEARANCE.
. MODERN IN COST, because it an-
swers all economy claims.
MODERN IN OPERATION.
a. Circulation
b. Purity
c. Moisture
d. Coldness
And the only refrigeration that—gives all
these.
We will give you n'written contract
< that we can give you Modern Ice Re-
frigeration cheaper than you can own
and operate any electrical box.
We will sell you a Modern -Ice Re-
frigerator without carrying cha,rges--
as low as $1.00 per week.
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
Incorporated
e "ICE is the BEST and CHEAPEST Refrigerant
Scientific World"
For ServICE—Telephone 64
yet known to the
Tune in on .Mary Pickford's "Parties at Pickfair," over COlumbia•net-
Wo'rk, Tuesday lhts at 9:00.C. S. T,.
/./.11,61, idife//,/••••44
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the bride and groom are graduates
of David Lipscomb College.
After the ceremony the bride
and grooni left for a short auto-
Mobile tour to visit Mr. Lee's
parents at Murray. For 'the
set the couple will reside at David
Lipscomb College-
Surprise Birthday Dinner
On Sunday, April 19, while Mrs.
Allis Nance Milani of near Buc-
hanan, was away' from -home
taking a drive with friends, rela-
tives anti friends gathened at her
borne and upon Mrs. iggars's re-
turn eh, was pleasantly oarprimod
to find Use crowd ageagalliedi WOW
to honor her on her Oil
---At-the noon-itotturigggirbigilleeg
and boxes of good tbiggs ..to eat
which the guests branight, were
spread and a dinner served in pic-
nic style was enjoyed..
Music was enjoyed during the
afternoon.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Carlisle and children,
Camilla, Robert Owen, J. D..
Joseph, and Sylvester Carlisle, Mr.
and Mrs. Payton Mulct and chil-
dren, James Thomas,' Charles and
Sue Nance, Mrs. Lou Wilson, glob's
bie Ann. Carlow', Brent, and Vera
Mon aisason, Bertrian,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Alton and
daughter Reginice Alton, Merity
Townsley, Misses Mary and Marg-
aret McCuiston, T. J. Underwood,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Linn and
children. Edgar and Imogene Linn,
Mrs. Ida Linn, Herbert Alton.
Thomas Nesbitt Miss Mildred
Crittenden, Guy Houston, ,Audie
Hutson, Mrs. John Duncan, Sue
Patterson, ' George and Estellle
Osbron, Otho Clark; John' and
Leland Burton, and Noble Scar-
brough.
• • • • •
DIM. Karl Frame b I Tia
bttre Nees lkwing C2ish
Mrs. Karl Frazee was at, home
to the Entre Nous Sewing Club
on. ahttrsday.
Spring flowers were attractively
arranged in the rooms.
Needlework and conversation
were enjoyed.
A party plate was served.
Included were Mrs. A. F. Yan-
cey, Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs.
Marvin Whitnell, Mrs. E. S. Diu-
guid Jr., Mrs: Harry Sledd..
Mrs.'Clifford Melugin, Mrs. E. J.
Beale, Mrs. T. P. Cook, Miss
Myrtle Moorman, Mrs. -.Vernon
Stubblefield Sr., Mrs. Wilbert Out-
land.
Stitch And Chatter Chaff Meets
With Mrs. Bryan Tolley
The Stitch and Chatter. Club met
Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Bryan Tolley.
Sewing and contacts were en-
joyed. Mrs. Sam Adams won the
A dainty, party plate was served.
'Present were Mrs. Golche Orr,
Mrs. Vester Orr, Mrs. Thomas Bell,
Mrs. Sam Adams, Mrs. Talmadge-
Robinson, Mrs. H. C. Gibbons,
Mr's. Desiree Fair and Mrs.. Tolley.
The next meeting be, with
Mrs. Bell.
• • • • •
' S. Mothers Club To -
Meet May lit
The Training School' Mothers
ma.
Mho Roberts
Honored
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Roberta
entertained with a surprise dinner
and birthday party for their
daughter Miss Mary Elizabeth at
the home on West Olive street
triday night. The game of hearts
was played following a delightful
coure of refreshments.
Those present were Miss Ruth
Gingles, Miss Sue Upchurch, Miss
Mary Mellen, Miss Frances Mellen,
HEREFORD
CATTLE
FOR SALE—In car load
Jots, 200 yearlings, 300 steer
calves, 200 heifer. ..Galt
and 100 cows with _calves.
Wirite or wire—
J. F. TEAL:
- AN  
0Miss Geneva Outland. Miss Rebec-
ca Robertson, Miss Jane Sexton,
Miss Anisette Klinghiltz, Miss Mary
Hart, Gene Dulaney. Alford Young,
Sam Holcomb. A. B. Waters,
George Humphries, Charles Farm-
er, Max Miller, Caswell Hayes.
Rob Bradley, JTrinliy "ffirf-,-Bia -
James Stubblefield and the bon-
bblefield-Ige
Marriage
Irvan Lee of Nashville end Miss
Otha Lowe Stubblefield were
quietly married at the home of
the bride near Portland, Tenn.,
Friday. April 17. Elder Dudley
Boyd officiated.
Mrs. Lee is a daughter of Mrs.
Lorima Stubblefield of Portland,
Tenn. The bride has been a
in the _Saranac
sc.hool system during the present
year.
The groom is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Lee of Murray. He is
at present teaching in David. Lip-
FAIRFIELD, IOWA scornb College. Nashville. Both
-SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED
by the Federal Deposit Insaranee Qerporation of Waithington. D. C.,•55.1109.eo
WaveMoney ,
FOR YOUR CHILDREN
THE sooner you teach your children the responsibilityof earning and saving money, the sooner thrift will
become their habit.
Thousands of Fathers and Mothers bank money eh
month for their children's education. Are you thinking
of your children's future?
Open a bank account for their education today.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
We Welcome Your Banking Business
THINE! PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK
Murray, Ky.
HA" 14°1.48Y1 Make Our Rank YOUR Bank HAVE HONECY1
?Rum
wall DX, DX ETHYL
and DIAMOND 760 Motor Oil
under ferms of ihe
DIAMOND TRIAL ROND
Doc and DX Ethyl are the exchtshiely
different motor fuels that provide needed
lubrication to upper, cylinder etorte.
Diamond 760 is the pioneer heat.
resisting motor oil. With them your car
will perform better... last longtr. Make
a trial purchase today-at arty-DA or
Diamond station- under the money.
back terms of the Diamond Trial Bond.
"Ahead of the Parade"
PDX
D-.X AND OTHER DIAMOND PRODUCTS ARE DISTRIBUTED IN THIS TERRITORY BY:
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO:
_
of.
Club will meet Friday, May 1, in
the first grade room. It is the
last meeting of the year and a
geed atteadance Is expeetpd,
Aphis To Kest Saturday
Mrs. J. 8. Duvall will open her
home to the Alpha Depart:Asa
Saturday the 25th. 4saiatMsg hosts
are Mrs. B. J. likoksk, Nos. W. J.
Caplinaer, and Ms. 3. L &heti-
fins.
Massie* Club Melo Tidal
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger will be
host to the Magazine Club Has
afternoon at her home.
• • • • •
Mrs. Will Whitnell entertained
the Wednesday bridge club at her
hem&
Mrs. A, F. Yancey won the prizetor high. meta.
Mrs. zeoser Carter was a guest.
A nice plate was served.
Miss Violet &igen
Heaered
A surprise birthday dinner Was
given in honor of Miss Violet Rog-
ers on Sunday. April 12, by some
of her schoolmates and friends.
The honoree received many nice
gifts.
At the .noon hour a dellghtfla
and delectable dinner was aet in
the spacious lawn. The table
held as a centerpiece a bowl of
illacs.
During the afternoon many
Eager games were played and an
Eastern egg hunt was 'given. The
winner of the hunt were Mies
.Hazel Carter, first prize; Miss Bob-
by Rogers, second prize; ,Mlas
Dorothy Carter, third prize.
Those included were as fol,-
lows:
Miss Dorothy Carter. Miss _Inlet
Armstrong, Miss Suda Nell Adams,
Miss Dorothy Mae Morgan. Mina
Bobby Rogers. Miss Josephine
Pendergrass, Miss Mary Nell Mor--4uadaYs---- - -
A large crowd attended the
farewell party given by Miss
Lorene Hodges Thursday night.
Friday, Miss Hodges left for
Evansville, Ind., where she has
accepted a position.
• • • • • Relatives and friends gathered
DeMell -Hickok at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Marriage Milam and honored Mrs. Milam
with a dinner in honor of her
40th birthday. A nice time was
reported by those present.
Tom Lamb of Roswell, N. M.,
arrived Friday to spend a few
weeks visiting relatives and
friends.
This fine weather means Plow
time is here. Some few people
in this vicinity have broken
ground. Lots of little chick -
here and gardens look e*trees are in bloom, birds are sing-
ing and spring is here.
Beautiful. bright Monday morn-
ing. We should be very thankful
for the nice weather.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Under-
wood of Murray visited the form-
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Sealter-Brain'a i
News 
gan.
Miss Ruthie Carter, Miss Hazel
Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Withal F.
Clark, Mr. aria Mrs. Novice Rog-
ers and little son Orlan, Jesse
Wrather and Miss Violet Rogers.
Miss Geneve DeMell and Mr. A.
Dean Hickok were married Tues-
day evening. April 14, in Macon
Manor, the beautiful, stately home
of Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Mason here,
with Rader B. W. Spire, pastor of
the Murray Seventh-day Adventist
church, officiating. Just befor the
ceremony proper Dr. H. Calvin
Smith, Murray, sang "At Dawn-
ing", accompanied at the piano by
Mrs. Roy Farmer. As a scoots-
sianal "Mendelossohn's Wedding
March" was given at the piano by
Mrs. Farmer.
The bride wore a lovely pink
organdy gown and wore a shoulder
corsage of pink roses. The groom
was attired in conventional black.
The couple were attended by
Miss Janis DeMell of Williston, N.
Dak., sister of the bride. and by
Dr. H. C. Smith of the Mason
Memorial Nominal.
Mrs. Hickok is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George DeMell, of
Williston, N. Dak. She 'received
her education in the city schools
of Devils Lake, N. Dak., graduating
from Devils Lake High School. In
1934 she was graduated from the
Chamberlain Sanitarium and Hos-
pital Nurses' Training School.
Chamberlain. S. Dak.• and until re-
cently has been connected with
the Good Samaritan laospital of
Williton.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Myles W. Hickok of Mur-
ray, formerly of Chamberlain, S.
Dak. He received his education in
the city schools of Chamberlain
and graduated from Plainview
Academy, Redfield, S. Daks with
the class of 'M. continuing his edu-
cation two years in ,Union College,
Lincoln, Neb. Since the middle
of last September he has been
with the Caldwell County Tina-.
Princeton, Ky.
The couple will make their home
In Princeton, Ky.
Meade county farmers will con-
centrate their wool at Brandenbusg
for choperative marketing. .
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
FRAZEE, BERRY & MELUGIN
Notice is hereby given to the
public that the partnership of
Frazee, Berry & Melugin has been
dissolved, the dissolution being ef-
fective as of April 1, 1936.
K. C. Frazee and Hugh Melugin
have formed a new partnership
which will be known as Frazee &
Melugin, and have taken over all
of the ordinary fire and casualty
business of the old firm. They
will continue to do business at the
old officel of Frazee, Berry & Mc-
login. J. Frank Berry has taken
over the general agency and ad-
justrnent business of the old firm,
and also all businest relating to
taxicabs, busses, contract and com-
mon carrier trucks. For the pres-
ent, he, too, will occupy the old
quarters.
All persons holding accounts or
claims of any kind whatsoever
against the old firm- are requested
to present same for paymeet at
once.
Witness our hands, this April 1,
1936.
sSiAssenaassedmisens : • _
K. C. Frazee
J. Frank Berry
Hugh Melugin
Miss,,, Jups Frances Curd of
Hazel was the guest Wednesday
night in the home of her sister,
Mrs. Abe Thompson, and Mr.
Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grogan
of Gilbertson'., Ky., moved their
furniture to the home of Mrs.
Grogan's father, N. G. Wall, the
past week. Mr, and Mrs. Grogan's
home was destroyed by fire Easter
Sunday. Their furniture was re-
moved but slightly damaged. In
two weeks Mr. and Mrs. Grogan
will be inMr. WIIII's home for the
summer.
Several around here have been
trading and buying cars lately, G.
T. Harmon traded his, Model '7"
Ford for a Dodge. Seldon Lamb
'bought a Ford. Bill Harmon of
Hazel sold his model "T" roadster
to hia son David and bought a
Chevrolet coupe.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
visited Mrs. hompson's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Curd and fam-
ily of Hazel Sunday.
Miss Peed Thompson, Miss Eva
Perry and Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow and family motored to
Milan, Tenn., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ophus Grogan and
children of near. Smatherman
school, visited Mr. Grogan's sister,
Mrs, Elwood White, and Mr.
White and family. s
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grogan,
Miss Merle Wall and Miss Eliza-
beth and Charline Walker attend-
ed church services at Providence
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams
visited his parents near Murray
Sunday..
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Ward -and
Miss Anna Gipson of Murray visit-
ed relatives near Mac's Chapel
Underwood and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Shackleford
of Murray visited their parents
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Shaeklelbrd and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tidwell and
other guests in the Tidwell home
were Mrs. Marvin Hill and chil-
dren of near Midway.
-Scatter-Brain
Obituary• • • • •
Mrs. Emma Elizabeth Thomas
was born in Trigg County August
24, 1874, died April 12, 1936, at the
age of 61 years 7 months and 19
days. She was the daughter of
Thomas and Margaret Lancaster.
She-was raerrieuk=:to-s-- M-
Thomas Dec. 18, 18915. She leaves
her husband and five children.
Two sons, Prentice and Starkie
Thomas; three daughters. Euple
Thomas, Mrs. Jeddie Cathey and
Mrs. Earl Pasker; four grandchil-
dren, Isabel Thomas, Reba Jo
Cathay. June and Sue Parker. Two
sons have gone on before. She
also leaves one sister, Mrs. Ida
Hughes of Starkville, Mississippi;
two-brothers, Ezekiel and Jolusnie
Lancaster of Trigg County to
mourn her death.
She professed faith in Christ in
early childhood and joined the
Baptist church. She had been in
failing health for several years.
Her death was attributed to stom-
ach trouble. Every thing that
medical skill and human hands
coold do were done for her.
She was especially devoted to
her home, family and neighbors,
and in return received the most
loving care and service in her last
suffering which she bore bravely,
greeting all visitors with a smile
and a word of good cheer.
She expressed a great desire to
live if it sand be the Lord'a will
if not she was prepared to go.
She will be sadly missed, not
only by her family but by all who
knew - -her- -because - Ott Made
friends where ever she went. To
know het was to love. her. But
God knew best and has taken her
out of her suffering.
We cannot tell who next may fall
Beneath the chastening rod;
One must be first, so let us all
Prepare to meet our God.
A loving one from us is gone,
A voice we love is still;
A place is vacant in our home,
That never can be filled.
Refreshing Relief
When You Need a Laxative
Because of the refreshing relief It
has brought them, thousands of man
and women, who could afford much
More expensive laxatives, use Black-
Draught when needed. It is very
economical, purely vegetable, highly
effective.. . 11S. J. Lester Roberson,
well known belereare dealer at Mar-
itosytti• Vs.. intim: -I certainly ma
recommend Illeet-Drumist se • splendid
medicine. I have taken it for constipation
end the deli feelings that follow, and have
band it very satisfactory,"
BLACK-D RAU G HT
Brook's Chapel
April 20th and nothing has been
done toward farming.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Sims and
little daughter. Miss Mary Fran-
ces of Benton Route 5, near Maple
Spring, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W'. Jones here recently.
Mrs. Mollie Starks has returned
from Benton where she visited
Mr. Albert Benny's children, her
great grandchildren.
Dave Collie pf Benton Route 5,
near Maple Spring, was dinner
guest of his sister, Mrs. Rennie
Stringer, 1L
Mrs. Mystic McClain is recover-
ing from a severe case of mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Delon Ramsey and
daughter, Miss Mildred, and son
Vernon of Shiloh visited the form-
er's brother Johnnie Ramsey, and
family and stepmother, Mrs. 011ie
a
Burkaen and son Robert Burkeen
April 17.
'Who bath known the .mind of
the Lord? or who hatti been Iii
counsellor' Rtimans 11:34.
Miss _ Issidene Weatherford.
daughter of Irvan' Weatherford,
was married to Otis Walker in
Paris, Tenn., recently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones visited
their son Socha Jones and family
of Paducah last' week.
"We are troubled, an every side,
yet not distressedi we are perplex-
ed, but not in despair. Persetuted
but not forsaken; glpt dawn, but
not destroyed.". Ca% 4:8-9.-
Mrs. 011ie_Bieglealia-Maas-Alice
Burkeen and Miell 011Miltatiner Mc-
Clain were atillanoon
guests of Mr./10& 1111s. JAIL Jones.
Cecil Jones tram
a visit to his abbst-bbs, Vera
Snobus and faintly ell St. Louis.
All read Romans iblIg.-Old Glory
oi. half a centuiy
HANNA'S GREEN SEAL PAM
has ',ever been found wonting . .
... It covers more surface per gallon ... has
greater hiding qualities... beautiful, sparkling
colors ... gives years of satisfactory service.
COMPARE the house that is painted with HANNA'S
GREEN SEAL PAINT with another house' that is
painted with the cheap, bargain store variety of paint.
IMMEDIATELY you see the difference . . . and
in one year there will be even a greater difference
because HANNA'S GREEN SEAL PAINT will
still be good . ..s. titne and weather has very little
effect upon its pria•ieiss. g coat.
A good painter and i-lanna's Green Seal Paint means
a quality paint job.
MURRAY LUMBER CO., Inc.
4515
.. and it asks no odds
of any car et any price
You can challenge the costliest cars on the road
with this big economical six
*Price Class Winner 352-Mile Yosemite Economy Run
23.9 mi, per gal. (no oil added) under Amer. Auto. Assn. supervision
Triple-Sealed Hydraulic Brakes
Smooth and sure in any weather
Knee-Aciion Ride
For safety and comfort on any road
'Turret -Top" Fisher Bodies
The smartest, safest bodies built today
Level Floors—Front and Rear
Foot room for all
SATISFY YOURSELF WITH
SOMETHING BETTER—BUT A
(Vir
*OFFICLSJ. PRICE CLASS
ECONOMY CHAMPION
Last prioes at Pontiac. ht.'," beam at f for the Sir and *TV for the Eight (subject to awn& without notice). Safety plate glass standard on De Luz* Sriand Sight. Standard group of acc.100rr
extra. All Pont,ac care can be bought wah monthly payments to suot your pulse on the General Motors Installment Praia-
% U. S. ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY
108-10 North Seventh Street
Mayfield, Kentucky
ENTER PONTIAC'S NATIONAL ECONOMY CONTEST—FREE CARS-164 CASH PRIZE._ nee. •
to
•
•
et —
•
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Murray Post American
Legion Sets New Record
(Continued from Page One)
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R. R. Allbritten
Guy Hutson
I. H. Key
Claude Anderson
R. M. Bray
IL C. Futrell
Buell Stroud
J. R. Chrisman
S. A. Givens
L. L. Dunn
N. P. Hutson
Nix Harris
Noel Cur*
Carl B. Kingin.s
John W. Wear 's
R. W. Churchill
Edd S. Diuguid
Lewis H. Beaman
Comfir-Er-Tord- -
Max B. Hurt
T. 0. Etaucurn
M. H. Thompson  
_
Karl C. Frazee
Herman L ,Broach
Darwin N. White
Edwin C. Crawford
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
Office at Home, 6us West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon
1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
Frank Overbey
Will R. Pitmann
W. Z. Carter
Price B. Doyle
Hugh Gingles
W. G. Miller
Tom McElrath
Walter G. Puckett
W. L. Farmer_
Jesse H. Henley
T. H. Cochrane
Fred McClure
R. E Douglas
Calvin Falwell #
Flournoy Parker
R. G. Fair
Mark Parker
Treman Cohoon
S. L. Canady
H. E Jenkins
George E. Washburn
Hughie Walker
Bert Vaughan
W. A._Tt Nm_pson
R. A. Erin
Rub'ert Hendon
Brent Shackelford
Peter Kuhn
C. A: Phillips
G. .1. Farabough
W. A. Steele
Eddie Roberts
Herbert Drennon
Layman Neale
Cecil H. Thurmond
Dr. Hugh M. McEirath
John L. L'pton
G. C. Barbee
Jesse J. Roberts
John W. Robertson
UNDEIL SLY; , GRAND AVI.
* soaks
ODA 12. friovis
ivt‘ti_E 0 URNt
1
Experienced travellers know
that a pleasant night's rest
awaits them in St. Louis at
Hotel Melbourne. Soft ccm.
txtuble beds; every lury and
very fine food at moderate cost
OR GREATHOUSE. Adawger
400 ROOMS
J. K. Farmer
Carmen Graham
Chas. Hire
Harmon A. Jones
A. P. Laycock
Otis Maynard
Jim Watkins
C. C. Farmer
L. Elvis Broach
Maynard Ragsdale
Rube H. Davis
Gus Farley
W. E. Wyatt
It L. -Bud" Hawkins
W. R. Jones
Talmadge Robinson
Adolph Walker
August F. Wilson
R. B. Moore
William L. Morton
Charlie H. Broach
L. M. Colston
Edd Utterback
Jonn w.-widtzrett-
Walter Moore
Charley Dixon
Alton E. Barnett
J. H. Ethridge
Fred W. Moore
G. E. Pennebaker
Thomas Ira Broach
W. I. Owen
J. A. Camp
Curtis Crouch
011ie Paschall
H. C. Sledd
W. T. Eaker
John W. Hughes
Robert Key
Louis E. Ernstberger
H. L. Starks
George Starks
John H. Riley
H. H. Maupin
Polie Duncap
A. G. James
Ocus A. Puckett
Jesse Sheridan
T. D. Johnson_
Jesse T. Marine
Cameron Pool
Hal lit Hurt
Clifton A. Mason
G. A. Murphy
Alton McClure
Clifton Key
Toy Falwell
Mike Falwell
Robt S. Elkins
C. KMills
L. W. Fergerson
George J. Scarborough
W. L. Cunningham
Lamar Farmer
Lilburn Alton
Evnest Peelle:vs
Virgil Lassiter
Freeman Seay
Herman Taylor
Cook Settle
Carlos Morton
Y.. C. Houston
T. R. Sample
J. M Lawrence
0. E Lawrence
"Of course it feels different, Dad..
it is different!"
TT took more than just good performance to win over
R,500,000 Ford V-8 fans in less than four years. It's an
entirely different kind Of performance that did it!
It's the V-8 engine, first and foremost. The smoother
flow of its 8,5 horse,power. Its pick-up in traffic. Its effortless
pull in the open and on hill's. for you can't expect any less
modern engine to feel like a V-8.
Then there's riding comfort—on a springbase orls"—
almost a foot longer than wheelbase. There's the way a
Ford "keeps its feet" on turns and 'rough roads —thanks
' to a type of chassis not found anywhere else in the world.
Why not try these advantages for yourself today?
'Before you decide on any new car—get the "V-8 feel"
that put the Ford first in sales among all cars last year.
Performaiatoe with Erossomy
Terms as low as SIB a month, after down..
payment. under UCC a month plans.
16.510 and up, FOR Detroit, including
Safety Glass throughout in every body
type. Standard accessory group extra.
'BORROW A CAR FROM YOUR FORD DEALER • GET THAT a7eely
Ask for a Demonstration
• BEALE MOTOR COMPANY
Murray, Ky.
.4.
Incorporated Telephotie 170
-
.J. Z Thurmond
E. B. Stubblefield
Hugh Melugin
Albert Lee
Earl Adams i ,/1
Max B. Petway .•
Herman Smith
George W. Colburn
L. R.. Barnett
Ivan R. Outland
Hubert Jackson
John E. Hopper
Geo. R. Williams
Henry A. Elkins
Terry H. Smotherman
Jesse N. Bell
Lamar Hendon
D. W. Wilkins
Everett M. Mason
Galen G. Hurt
Earn Colley
John Abels
Fred Bray
Lloyd_ Walker
*alter-I- Bruner
S. H. Billington
Win. B. Milstead
B. Lowland .
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Juliet Holton and Mary Coleman
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Judgment
S. E. Head; G. E. Heed, Walker
Head, J. J. Head, T. K Head-Jr.,
Juliet Hart and husband P. A.
Hart, Lauda B. Stewart and hus-
band Alien Stewart, Alfred H.
Burr, Everett Burr, G. A. Burr
aed William Mason Memorial
Hospital,
Defendants
By virtue -of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the No-
vember term thereof. 1935, in the
above cause for the purpose of
division of property and costs
herein expended. I shalt 'proceed
to offer for sale at, the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday. the 27th day of April,
1936, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six month, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit: (said real estate
be sold as a. whole and, same is
described as a whole, towit:
Beginning seventy-nine (79) feet
West of the South • East Corner of
lote No. 36 as shown on the plat of
the town of Murray, Ky., and at
the North edge of the Concsete
Sidewalk. at the South side of Aid
lot. thence North Three Hundred
Fifty-Two and One-Half (3521/2)
feet. thence East Seventy-Nine (79)
feet, thence North Two H
(200) feet; then oe West One 11
cired Eighty-Five and One-Half
(1851/2) feet to the East side of
-Clayton Street as shown on plat of
said town; Thence South, with
the East Side of said Clayton
Street Five Hundred Fifty Two
and One Half (5521/2) feet to the
South West Corner of lot No. 38;
thence East with the sidewIli One
Hundred Six and One-Half (1061/2)
feet to the beginning and said real
estate being parts of Lots (35, 36,
10 and 11) thirty-five. thirty-six,
ten and eleven as shown on plat
of town of Murray, Ky.
In making_ said sale the Com-
missioner is directed .to first seU
the South lot fronting on Main
Street, which is 1061/2 feet East and
West ,and 200 feet North and
South. Lot No. 1.
He will next sell a lot 75 feet
North and South, by 1061/2 feet
East and West. immediately North
of and adjoining lot No. 1. This
Is lot No. 2.
He will next sell a lot 75 feet
North and South. by 1061/2 feet
East and West, immediately North
of and adjoining lot No. 2. This
is lot No. 3.
He will next sell a lot 75 feet
North and South by 1851/2 feet
Zest and West, immediately North
of and adjoining lot No. 3, but
runs back further East than lot
No. 3. This is lot No. 4.
He will next sell a lot 1271/2 feet
North and South by 1851/2 feet East
and West, immediately North of
and adjoining lot No. 4, and all of
said lots lying east of and adjoin,-
ing 7th Street in town of Murray,
Ky.
He will next sell all of property
--es- a .whole_ and _will accept the
highest And best bid.
For the purchase price the pure
chaser must execute bond
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day- of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be -prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Mister Commissioner.
Vulco-Soling
Dutch's Shoe Shop
•
FROM HAYFIELD TO HOLLYWOOD
['hey dragged Fred Stone, as Pa Boyer, to Hollywood 'to get Jean Parker
into the movies, but it was Pa who eon a rote, so that Jean could
marry Frank Albertson, as her beau. Its the delightful surprise in
-THE FARRIER IN THE DELL," with Stone and Miss Parker. It win
be on the Capitol Theatre screen TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY.
Reed Brandon
Tollie Chrisman
Jasper L. Hart
D. P. Guier
Manuel Paschall
Virgil White
Herman Bucy
Edgar D. Farris
Claude Lawrence
Steve Duncan
Gardner Ragsdale
W. C. Arnett
Geroam Phillips
C. C. Line
I. E. "Billy" Allbritten
R. M. Miller
Homer Wicker
L. Fe Owen
Tiny Shackelford
Neely C. Wright
H. L. Dunn
L. V. Clark •
Roy Hart
Bryan Overcast
C. W. Kerby
0. L. Nance
Andrew J. Colson
W. V. Hale
Quitman Overcast
0. L. Nance
Edd Howard
Edd Kirk
_ 
S. Pleasant Grove
Milstead James, who underwent
an appendicitis operation at the
William Mason Memorial Hospital
Friday, was critically ill Satur-
day but was reported better Sun-
day. Young Mr. James is one of
the stewards of Pleasant Grove
church. At suggestion of the Rev.
K. G. Dunn at the 11 o'clock ser-
vice here Sunday, special prayer
was offered for him.
Mrs. Shannon Ellis, president Of
the Missionary Society, attended,
the Missionary Society conven-
tion at Union City last week.
The Rev. K. J. Dunn preached
to the young people here Sunday
evening from the text "Remember
now thy Creator in the days of
Thy Youth."
Kelley Walker, enrollee of a
CCC Camp. is visiting his father,
Quitman Walker. and family, this
week. Mr. Herndon of near Fur-
year was a guest of this home
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence -Erwin
and baby W. A:. were Friday
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Warren
near Sinking Spring.
Mrs. Adolphus Webb is able to
sit up after several month's ill-
ness.
Mrs. Alice Spann has been in ill
health the past winter, but it is
hoped with the lovely weather
she may improve and be able to
visit again ...with friends.
„Mrs- Jim Wrather, visited
her son Vanden and other
tives recently.
Mrs. Bessie Thomas
days in Paris last
friends.
"Grandmother" Deering of
nessee is visiting her sons,
and Luther Deering.
Mrs. Davie Brandon visited last
week with her sister, Mrs. Willie
Newport, near Provtdnce. Mrs.
with
rela-
spent a few
week with
Ten-:
Bert
Newport is recovering from an
illness of ptneumonia.
Iht Nell .and Richard Nesbitt
spent a few days last week with
their "Aunt Dolly" Linn and other
relatives near Mason's Chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. William King and
children of Madisonville, Ky., ac-
companied by Mrs. King's parents
of near Almo, visited last week
with Mrs. King's sister, Mrs. Coil
Phillips And family.
J. C. Phillips and Thomas Nes-
bitt will be leaders of the prayer
meeting next Saturday evening
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Coll
Philips. Why not more com-
munities hold cottage prayer ser-
vices where not convenient to
church.
Church Week Meetings
Sef by nig Baptist
The congregation of the First
Ptist church will observe the
first of three Church Week meet-
ings during the year. The date of
this first meeting is set for May
the third as beginning date, run-
ning through the tenth. The pur-
pose of this meeting Is to extend
the hand of sincere friendship to
every person within reach of the
church whom the church in an
way may serve:
All the people of Murray and
communities, church members and
non-church members are earnestly
invited to worship with us during
thest nights of intense effort and
earnest desire on the part of
church to contribute as largely as
It may toward the salvation of the
lost and the upbuilding of the life
of the people in every possible
way. The pastor will preach each
evening at eight o'clock.
Not Everybody i$
Calloway county sub.,
scribes to the Ledger•
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
HEADACHE, DIZZY -SPELLS
"I was in a very bad
state, everything up.et
mend 1-contdn't steep,"
said Mrs Eva Beasley
4 oiv Beech Ave , Cov-
ington, Ky. ' I would
have dizzy spell* part,-
ularly when I stooped
t,er My head ....tad
j•ist swim and .pots and
specks danced before my
'eyeir My back ached too. I used Dr. Plcrce's
tavorite PtescrIption and regained my ap-
petite and was soon in normal health." Buy
'sow! Near cue. tabs. SU cis., liquid P.00.
•
WARREN
THE HIGHEST QUALITY
PAINTS
COVER MORE SURFACE
LAST LONGER= LOOK BETTER
•••
A PRODUCT FOR EVERY PURPOSE
INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR
We carry a complete line of this famous paint—"Southern
_ Made for Southern Clane."_ Guaranteed by the Manufac-
turer and by Us.
Scott-Lassiter Hardware Co.
Murray, Kentucky
We Gave To The
MEN
Hat Renovating By
FACTORY METHODS
NOW 
we Give To The
LADIES
UNEXCELLED
CRAFTSMANSHIP
—ON—
KNITS BOUCLES
VELVETS •
SILKS CELANESE
RAYON DRESSES
SUEDE SHOES
PURSES and all leather
wearing apparel.
" DRY CLEANED
THOROUGHLY!
We . • •
Spetialize
—IN—
BLOCKING
KNITS and
BOUCLES
To improve our service and enable us to turn out the most
beautifully finished garments possible, we have installed special
equipment to block your knits and boucles. The Glover Knit
Blocking Machine is scientifically designed to do this work better
than ever before with other.,rnethod§. It absolutely takes out the
guesswork and now every garment is finished in perfect detail.
The measurements are accurate, the fit is shapely and the finish
is just as beautiful as the material itself. We are really enthus-
iastic and know you too will appreciate the difference.
A knitted dress or coat represents many hours of skillful and
painstaking work or theexpenditure of a nice sum
Don't take chances with your garments. Be sure
that they get expert blocking. Only by the greatest
painstaking care and specially designed equip-
ment is thi§ possible. Experienced operators
of money
skilled in the art of blocking do this work in our
plant . . . Thus you are assured of the best
and most satisfactory workmanship Send
your knits and boucles to us. Phone 234.
Knits and Boucle Dresses etc., all steam cleaned (removes perspiration); factory sized (body restored);Blocked to actual measurements on our steam Blocking Machine guatranteed to retain that size; anyknit or boucle garments will be stretched or shrunked to any size; all moderately priced.
Our NEW velvet machine renews
and beautifies velvets to a sparkling
-finish—we never touch the outside; even
spots and rain circles are removed from
'the inside. A trial will prove that this
machine .will do an old soiled velvet like
.new.-- Let' us !lean your velvets and peal
them in Moth Seal bags for next fall. '
••,/,/////49Ma•-•,/,,,,,,•7/////////////////
S1el —==•---WFIAPS*014161W0B0011 -
Leather jackets cleaned and finifthedlike new by air and steam guns. Werevitalize the leather. No streaks colorseven and smooth. We can dye leatherjackets, shoes, -gloves,, etc, any color,guaranteed fast. Let or dye your-shoeli_to match your evening gown for thednnro
••••__
7 •
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